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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
10.1•0•1=•••••••
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 23, 1959
NO END SEEN IN  LONG
Miss Suiter Presided ND
Tobacco Spray At ACE Convention 
onald Hunter
Sraker  At
Poison Is Found Rotary Club
In Cigarettes
• By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK lupt) — A chemical
investigation as minutely detailed
and technical as one by the FBI
has revealed that a super-potent
insecticide commonly eprayed ento
maturing otracco plants gets into
the smoke of finished cigarets in
meas u r eab I e amounts.
The insecticide belongs to the
"(manic- classification, which in-
card., OUT and so far as insects go
they're among the most deadly
poisons known to science Even in
very small smaunts. they are also
poisonous to humans and to all
home of life.
There as controversy among sci-
entists as to how small these small
amounts must be before they can
be considered harmless to people.
For the insecticide in question. the
Alicia' limit is seven parts per
million parts — for fruits and
vegetables which w ere sprayed
with k. The amount measured in
crgaret smoke was le parts per
million but, of course, the body
wouldn't retain as m uc h from
smoke as it would from food.
Named THE
The sisectierde will be known
here by its capuled name. TDE
aja.d you'll understand why when
Mu're told TDE stands for 1.1
dicheir0-2.2-bis P-chlorophenyl eth-
ane It and endrin are the major
weapons of tobacco farmers against
the hornworm which attacks matur-
ing plants. The scientists told Uni-
ted Press International they were
sure cigaret smoke also contains
endrin but in lesser amounts than
TOE They are devising finer tech-
niques in order to measure it.
ee chemist - investigators 
of
h Carolina State College. Ra-
leigh, began their investigation with
green tobacco leaves as they were
harvested These green leaves. they
found, bore sizeable amounts of the
insecticides
Citing Removes Part
They took up tbe investigation
after the leaves had been subjected
to flue-curing. This process, they
found removed approximately 40
apc cent' of the residue but the
residue which remained tended to
go under the surface.
They found that the residue level
"was still high" when the cured
Sten-co was delivered to auction
markets by the growers and sold
to tobacco companies for aging and
processing into cigarets. The next
1- step was to analyze the tobacco
after it". had been blended with
, rer tobaccos and had received
glr. "additives" of commercial cig-
..,ottes.
This diluted the remaining TDE
and endrin residues, this analysis
showed They then proceeded to
the final step which was to find
out how much of the remainder
got into cigarette smoke, For dies
purpose. they bought one carton
each of 30 brands of cigarettes.
some regular, some king-size, and
ilre filtered.
These were "smoked" in a smok-
ing machine and the smoke was





and Owensboro, Louisville and
Elizabethtown. Bowling Green
and Greensburg and Blue Grass
areas — Mostly cloudy and mild
with occasional light rain this
morning, becoming partly cloudy
this afternoon; /sigh today 74 to
80. 4caittered showers and turn-
ing cooler tonight; tow around RI
Saturday partly cloudy and corol-
la high in low 70s.
"`Teimperaturee at 5 a. m CDT.:
Louisville 59, Lexington gsapow.
ling Green 63. Paducah 63, Cov-
ington 82, London 56 and Hop-
kineville 03.
Evansville, Ind., 64. —
and types were o mparabli.• and
these were "small but detectable
amounts of TOE and its degrada-
tion productions (degradation caus-
ed by heati which were in the
"main - streams smoke.
Amounts Give No Clue
'These amounts, however, give no
clue as to that retained by the
smoker bees use much or all of the
TDE residue components. may be
exhaled." they said in a report to
the American, Chemical S. ciety.
They added that "appreciable dis-
sipation and, degradation" of the
residues occurred in the smoking.
They said they were not ready to
report on the endrin residue in
cigarette smoke
Their report related to a long-
standing controversy over "trace"
amounts of potent insecticides
reaching people. in t sids which
were sprayed with them during
cultivation, as well as in tobacco.
Insecticide scientists i ns is t that
these "traces" are so very small,
they're harmless Other scientists
maintain that even the barest trace
of anything so potent as an-organic
Insecticide is too much
However, the North Carolina sci-
enthrts -:- T. G. Bowery. W. It. Ev-
ans. F F Gutherie and R. L. Babb
- --offered a practical solution to the
TDE and endrin prebiem. Gn.wers,
they said, should be taught how
"to apply the insecticide to mini-
mize the residues" With reduced
dosages and better placement and
timing. the residues can be reduced
50 to 60 per cent without permit-
ting the tobacco horn worm to
keep on living, they said.
Farm Committee Is
Named By Democrats
Leon Chambers has been named
Farm chairman for the Demo-
crats in Calloway County,
His commiittee'is composed of
the fallowing persona.
Jackson precinct. John Cun-
ningham, Billy Tidwell.










East Hazel, Robert Craig, Wil-
liam Adams.
Southwest Concord, A. F. Elk-
ins, C. R. Stubblefield.
South Concord, Frank Montgo-
mery, Otis Bucy.
North Conrord, Gil Hopsan.
Clayburn MoCuistion.
Dexter, Herbert Conner, James
Hugh Burkeen.
Murray number 7, C. F. Byer-
ly, 0. S. Wall.
Murray number 9, A. A. Do-
herty, Jack Norsworthy.
Almo precinct, Key's Futrell,
Trellis McCuistion.
faien. Loyd Houston. Willard
Gordon.
South Liberty. W. Y. Russell,
John Stamps.'•
North Liberty, Edward Lee,
A. W. Morris,
Fair, Marvin Hill, Buren Poy-
ner.
South Swann, Elisha Orr, Hub
Erwin.
Lynn Grove, Bob Morton. Glen
Kelso.
North Swann, Jim Scott. Glen
Ringers.
Harris Grove. Duff Erwin.
West Hazel, W. D. Steely;
Charles Irvin.
Murray number 8, Cecil Hol-
land. Rube Rowland.
Murray number 10, Glindel
Reaves. B. W. Edmonds.
MYF SAKE SALE
The Intermediate MYF of the
First Methodist Church is g
ing to have a bake sale starting
at 9 o'clock Saturday morning,
October 24th in front of Diug-





Miss Lottyc , Sinter presided at
the State A.C.E. Convention in
Paducah en October 16th and 17th.
More than 200 Asociation mem-
bers te m all over the state sal-
tended the 14th annual convention.
Miss Saral Low Hammond, for-
mer gate president of the ACE
International and professor of edu-
cation at Florida State University
was the guest speaker.
Mies Hammond spoke Friday
night On "What ACE International
Does For Children", Oti Saturday
her topic was "More Ab. ut Read-
ing".
Miss Sinter cenducted the gen-
eral business session Saturday mor-
ning which was followed by a
dividing of the delegates into dis-
cussion groups Miss Rubie Smith
and Mr William Beaz of Murray
State College were discussion lead-
ers.
Those attending from Callaway
County ACE were: Mesdarnes Her-
tee- V. Homo& Joe Neil Rayibillen.
Louise Overbey. Mavis MeCarnish
Pauline McCoy. Lulabelle Hodges,
Ruth Montgomery. Georgia Wear,
Misses Cathleen Patterson, Ver-
nona Rogers. Venda Gibson, Rubye
Smith. and Lottye Suiter.
An •nteresting program on the
noraative years (g the United
Nations. 1945-1950 was presented
Yesterday before the Murray
tery Club by Profess -r D ,n-
laid Hunter.
The pregram was a tape re-
cording ef actual UN sessions.
'Franrhot Tone was the narratOr
of the rec rding which traced
the beginning of the UN up to
its first big problem, the Korean
War. tr,
The voices of Franklin Rouse-
Veit. Dean Atcheson. Edward
Stettinius, Anthony Eden, and
4,ther world leaders were heard
in the recording which traced
meetings trim San Francisco. Len -
don, Paris. and New York.
A visiting Rotarian was Gene
Gilliam if Mayfield. E. B. How-
ton had Dr. Allbritten of the
college agriculture department—as
his guest. Homer Pogue had his
brother Leslie Rigue of Padu-
cah as his guest.
D. L. Divelbiss and Robert
Lamb 01 Mansfield, Ohio were
guests of Howard Ohla and Verne
Kyle, respectively.
Roeald Churchill had Ted
Hoeflinger, funeral director from
Toledo, Ohio aa his guest.
City Council Will
Discuss Annexation
A special meeting of the Murray
Cita Council will be held tonight
at 7:00 according to Mayor H. Imes
Ellis.
The meeting wilL be held to
discuss the possible annexation of
an area to the west and south of
the present city limits.
Winless Murray State Will
Play Tennessee Tech Saturday
The unenviable task of playing
the league-leading Tennessee Tech
Eagles on their homecoming faces
the winless Murray State tO liege
Racers Saturday afternoon
Edged 9-8 by Morehead last Sat-
urday for their fifth straight loss
this season. the Racers will have
to turn-in a much better perform-
ance than they have done thus far
to have a chance against Tech
MSC Coach Jim Cullivan said
that the Eagles have two good
quarter backs, a fine fullback, a
line made-up of big fait veterans,
and probably the best all-around
back in the OVC in W J. Shu-
maker.
"And-, said Cullivan. "when 1
look at compartive ass res of com-
mon opponents. 1 shudder. Take
Morehead. for e x a mp I e, Tech
slaughtered them two- weeks ago
48-0 and you know what to us last
Saturday.
"And they have plenty of vet-
erans for reserves. to.i. They were
complaining before the season • p-
ened because they'd have to play a
few sophomores — we've started
freshmen every game and they're
all we have for reserves.
''However. we usually play one
of our best games against them. so
you can never tell."
The Thoroughbreds are ahead in
the series 14 penes to 9: one game
ended in a tie, For the last two
years the Racers have jumped sut
to a two-touchdown lead against
the &isles only to be worn down
and edged out. The last Murray
win came three years ago when the
favored Eagles were upset 34-7.
Except for the jinxed guard .posi-
tion, Murray will be in fair physi-
cal shape for the game. The first
three guards areortilL definately
out, and freeshrnan reserve Marion
Coffey is limning with a bad ankle
as is Bob Burton. who was switch-
ed to the position from tackle.
Quarterback Ruddy Parker is gall
working out in hem gear as a
result of a csorbrUfal an he received
in the Louisville game and will see
actions-Corky Carman received a
bad i'acial cut in the Moreheaa
game, but he should be sufficient-
ly recovered by Saturday.
Cullivan said that his team large-
ly beat themselves by mental er-
•
MAI at Mereheed. "1 think our
sfferiee was as strong as theirs and
our defense somewhat better." he
sire "but we kept obrselves in
the Mir all night with fumbles.
penalties. and being out of position
The MSC coach praised end Bill
JasloWski LIT an outstanding iiiigne
as well as fullback Jack Morns
and quarterback Wade Harper who
threw for all of Murray's points
Starters for the Thoroughbreds
Saturday will pr. bably be: Jaslow-
ski. LE; Wiles, LT: Burton. LG:
Summerville. C, Suiter, Rt./, Dan-
iels. HT; Perry. RE. Harper. QB:




A statewide County Agricultural
Extension Workers Conference will
be held at the University of Ken-
tucky. October 27. 28, 211 'and 311
Those attending from Calloway
County will be S. V. Foy. County
Agricultural Agen t. Barletta A.
Wrather. Home .Demonstration Ag-
ent, Glen Sims, Associate County
Agent, and -C 0 Bondurant, Area
Agent in Farm Management.
The Agents will leave early Mon-
day morning and return Friday
night. The . Extension Office will
remain open with Mns Taz Ezell.
Ito,secretar • in thargf—trfoirie office.
Any t ephone calls or office calls
whic Mrs. Ezell can not handle
will be referred to the Agents im-
rnedititely after the Conference.
The purpose ot the Conference is
to bring all Agents up to date with
new research work. maragerial
problems and changes In agricul-
ture brought about by the rapid
changes in our economic situation.
Uranium for the first atomic
bomb was mined in Colorado
• MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 251
STEEL STRIKE
. I he onited eur nd Advance Gift Committee held the dinner
meeting pictured above at the Kentucky Colonel recently Pictur•
ad left to right are: Harvey Ellis, Verne Kyle, Vernon Hale. Glenn
H. Doran, James H. Blalock. George Hart. Gene Landoit, Ronald
W. Churchel and Dr. Hugh Houston.
Advance gifts are being solicited now and are expected to be corn
pleted by the fund drive kick-off date.
Drunk Crazed Cuban Is Held
For Trying To Knife Castro
By JOSEPH A. TAYLOR
United Press International
HAVANA (UPI) — Premier
Fidel Castro said today Cuba rsid
been is mbed three times with-
in the past 10 days by planes
front the United States and c. in-
pared the leaflet dropping at-
tack an Havana with the Japan-
ese bombing of Pearl Harbor.
Castro called a huge rally for
4 p. m. Monday in 'Havana to
protest what he called the econo-
mic and military threats of the
United States against Ins revolu-
tionary government. He said de-
tails of the rally would be car-
riesioput by the Cuban Confedera-
tion"-of Workers.
Castro, in a marathon televis-
ion and radio br iadcast that last-
ed until the ,early hours today,
sp ke after a drink-crazed Cu-
ban was accused of trying to
assassinate tom with a knife
Thursday afternoon during a
genilral strike.
The Cuban, identified as• Rob-
erto Salas Hernadez. was cap-.
tured before he could get near
Castro. Castro and Police Chief
Maj. Efegenin Alnlotieleas es-
corted him le a police station.
He WU removed kern the jail
to safety when a crmed gather-
ed and threatened to lynch him.
Castigates United States
Throughout his long speech
Castro castigated the United
States o permitting Flu rida-best-
ed planes ti "bomb" Cuba and
asket what would the U. S. reoe-
lion be if Canadian planes bomb.
ed automobile plants in the Unit—
ed States and the capital city
of Washington.
"Remember Pearl Harbor."
Castro shouted into the micro-
phone. "What a difference be-
tween what happened in Havana
yesterday Wednesday night and
the reairian of the United States
to the bombing attack at Pearl
Harbor."
He also reached farther back
in history with a cry of "Remem-
ber the Maine." The sinking of
the battleship Maine in Havana
Harbor was an incident. which
provoked the. United Stattss to
intervene in Cuba against Spain.
"What _wood be thought if the
same sort if acti an had been
taken here yesterday Wednes-
day?" He said "Remember the
47 victims. Young people. Old
people. Workers and others.
What would have happened in
the United States if it had been
a bombing by Canadian planes?"
  Streets Quiet N
"What is the thinking of pub-
lic opinion in the United States?"
he asked. "Why are we subjected
to this punishment?"
The streets of Havana were
quiet early today as Castro spoke
on. There were no particu:ar
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Saturday through
Wednesday:
Temperatures will average three
to five degeres game the season-
able normal of 54 for Kentucky.
Cooler tonight and Saturday. Slow
warming trend beginning Mon-
day. becoming mileLagain Wednes-
day. Rainfall will halal one quar-
ter to one half inCht accuring in
showers mainly tonight and Sat-
urday with a chance of some mire
showers about Wednesday.
precautions taken at the modern-
istic, "U. N. style" American Em-
bassy where small groups dem-
onstrated Thursday against the
United States.
Castro spoke of three bombing
incidents. Cuba has alleged that
Arnerican-based planes bombed
sugar plantatiens in Camaguey
and Pinar del Rio provinces in
recent weeks and that other
planes bombed Havana Wednes-
day night.
Two persons were killed and
97 injured when Cuban war-
planes and antiaircraft wing
opened up on planet cfnIng
anti-C-astrr, leaflets iever
Others were injured when fast
cars sped through the streets of





FRANKFORT SIPS Gov. A. B.
Chandler t. day sent a bitterly-
woicled telegram to former Presi-
dent Harry S Truman in which
he attacked Kentucky Democratic
nominees Bert T Combs and Wil-
son W. Wyatt for keeping hum from
weleemane Truman to Paducah for
a Democratic rally Saturday.
He sent his regrets to Truman,
saying he would not be on hand to
welcome him ao Kentucky for the
afternoon rally because guberna-
torial nominee Combs and lieutent
governor candidate Wyatt "block-
ed" his attendance.
Order To Return To or
Is Held Up By Union Appeal.
By NORMAN L. BRAUN
United Press International
PHILADELPHIA (UP11-
91e.reages .•I steel dug m ire
teeply into the nation's economy
today with no immediate end ref
the 101-day steel strike in sight.
The third U. S. Circuit Court
I Appeals said it would not
reach a decision on whether 3
Taft-Hartley law injunction to
end, the walkout of 500,000 steel-
workers was necessary and con-
stitutional until early next week.
Steel industry executives gath-
ered at the opening of a three-
Jessop Steel Co.
warehouse epeninr in Broadway.
Thursciaa said the pressure
from steel consumers was on and
the strike had to end soon..
The Circuit Curt f Appeals
heard arguments • here Thursday
on the appeal of the United Steel-
workers Union from the injunc-
tion issued earlier in the week
in Pittsburgh. The strike' will
continue until the court rearches




ot least ternperarily in his ef-
forts to end the strike by eht in-
junction process( issued another
appeal to negotiators for man-
agement and the union to settle
their differences voluntarily for
the grad of the country.
The President, painting a grim
economic picture if the strike
continues, called an unusual news
conference at his vacatIon White
noise at Augtrata. Ga., td dis-
cuss the •:tuation.
The President said the strike
threatened to "imperil the nation-
al health and safety." and called
upon all involved to impose "self
discipline" for the 'nation's sake.
"...If we can't settle our ecs
mimic differences by truly free
i.conienie bargaining w i th on t
.ciamaging seriously and threat-
erring to damage seriously the
United States, we have cesne to
a pretty pass." he said.
Defense Program' Hurting
. The President Said shortages
Hif steel were delaying .ilnd will
further delay space actlytles,
nesstle programs and all other-
defense programs. He said steel
"Unfkirtunatery. the Abei's .ta
refe, Price to the Americans for
Democratic Acts ni and the bolters
have gotten the mat important
numinations in Kentucky this year.
This is the same Wilson Wyatj,
once head of the ADA..who later
-served inconspiciously in your ad-
ministration as housing adminlf:
trator until you got on to him.
Wyatt is is I a Democrat and con-
spired with Henry Wallace to form
the ADA and worked to block Your
nomination for president...they
have made it clear they don't want
me to occupy the speaker's plat-
form terporrow."
He lashedout at Cu nibs in the-
teleoam. for failing to introduce
the late Vice President _Alben W.
Barkley at Prestonsburg 'When he
was campaigning against Chandler
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination in 1955.
In the telegram Chandler also
blasted an old political adversarly.
former Gov. Earl C. Clemente
"Clements had -bolted every Dem-
ocratic nominee in ysur lifetime
and mine, except when he had a
nominee of his own."
Chandler told Truman of the re-
cent centroverey over the appear-
ance of Lit. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field it the Paducah rally.
Wateetteld had been scheduled to
introduce Truman but has since
refused, to attend the rally after
learning that Combs. who defeated
Waterfield in last May's primary






FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
!tate Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported
Thursday all Kentucky lakes are
in wag condition for fishing and
rivers ',and streams are produc-
ing nice strings.
Kentucky Lake featured
strings of bass from the rocky
points and deep banks. Still
fishing with minnows at 17
feet produced some crappie.
Lake Cumberland is '';ielciing
crappie at all times (if the day
and bass in the , everting and at
night. The crappie are biting on
minnows around the fallen tree-
tops while black bass are grab-
bing surface medium deep' and
deep running plugs. Trout' and
crappie are reported hitting be-
low the Wolfe Creek Dam. '
Good size white bass headed
the list at Herrington Lake. Ang-
lers are trolling out in the lake
with medium deep running lures
for the whites. Black bass catches
were made in the inlets and bays
in the early morning and late
evening.
At Dale Hollow still and fly
fieherneen used dry flies and
worms for bluegill in the early
miming and late evening. White
bass are striking on medium dsep
running lures while trolling. Fine
strings of crappie are reported
with minnows in the mornina.
afternoon and night.
Dewey La' te observers report-
ed the' big bass are being caught
by casting and trolling with deep
running lures in the early morn-
ing late evening. Crappie are
being taken at all tines of the
day. Blue-IC.11 were hitting on dry
flies in the inlets and bays.
In the rivers and streams bass
were' reported biting below the
dams in the rivers and around
fallen treetops and sunken logs
in the creeks.
"is at the very base of any in-
dustrial economy," necessary for
repairs and mankenance and es-
sential for defense praduction.
News of the continuation of
the strike into another week
touched off a heavy wave of
selling on the New York Stock
Exchange. The selling caused a
drop that v.Oped nearly. three-
million dollars in stock valua-
tions.
The Steelwerkers Union. dis-
puted the President's views on
the strike's effects.
Arthur J. Goldberg. general
counsel for the uniorr-satd in a
two-hour argument before three
judges of the appellate court
here that no national emergency
existed• and there was "no sub-
stantial evidence" of any danger
to the national health and econ-
omy as required :n the injunction
palevistons (it the Tan-Henry
Act.
. Contradicts President
The union attorney said the
strike could go "well into 1960"
before it would have a serious
affect on the economy. He said
about 15 per cent of the steel
economy is not affected by true
strike, whide defense require-
ments are only.iine per cent of
total production capacity and
public health and safety needs
are about 10 per cent.
Goldberg charged the injunc-
tion by Judge Hert P. Sorg in
Pitteburgh Wednesday violates
the basic right to strike. He said
the Taftellartley law itseif was
Unconstitutional because it yeah
in the court a non-judicial funs-
tion-that of enforcing the act.
Assn.- U. S. Atty. George C
Doub topic an hour to present the
government's case, reiterating the
President's contentions that lift-
ing the injunction and allowing
the strike to continue would
hamper the devekipment of the
nation's space, missile and de-
fense programs and cripple the
economy.
"Constitution of the strike,"
Dotsb said, "could result in 3
creeping weakening and ultimate
paralysis." .
The government attorney told




'LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Bert T.
Combs, Democratic nominee for
governor in the Nov. 3 election
Thursday issued a plea for stress-
mg "issues rather than persen-
alities" in the closing days of
the current political campaign.
Combs, who planned to speak
at Carlisle, Flomingsburg and
Owingsville today. said "name
calling. character assassination
and personal vendettas are the
deadly enemies if the democratic
process."
"I intend to talk about Ken-
tucky. its needs and my - program
ti meet those needs, between now
and the Nov. 3 election," Combs
said. e
'Speaking to the Louisville Edu-
cation Association Combs outlined
his 112-point program for 'edu-
cation" which he termed "a
sound program and one upon
which we can move steadily to-
ward the attainment cif our
Sie 'hated the four major points
in his educational program as:
—Immediate -and substantial
increases in teachers, salaries.
—A state revenue bonding au-
thority to assist local school dis-
tricts in obtaining f u ncLs fir
needed classrooms on -better terms
and liawair rates •o4 interest..
—Adequate textbooks for school
children.
—A revised transportation for-
mula to provide more and safer
school buses.
Combs. who also spoke at Msr-
!Oilfield Thursday night, charged
his GOP opponent. John M. Rob-
sion Jr., "has not made a single
suggestion for the improvement






'58 DODGE Coronet Coupe. Automatic
transmission, Murray car. Real nice.
"57- PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. All power,
Ky. car, clean as a pin.
'56 CADILLAC 4-dr. Sedan. Murray car,
clean as new.
'56 RUICK Riviera Coupe. Black & white.
Slick as a slate. - .
'55 OLDS 88 4-dr. Blue and white, prac-
tically new tires. Real sharp!
'55 MERCURY Hardtop Coupe. Rough,
but -priced to sell.
'53 OLDS Super 2-dr. 2-tone green, clean.
'53 OLDS 88 4-dr. Nice and clean.
'53 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Cheap '250.
'53 PONTIAC 4-door Green with white
walls. Real sharp!
'51 NASH Rambler.
'49 FORD 3.. Pick Up.




Wert Main St. PL 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
'Emma a Tanis MURRAY. KIENTITCZT
Several Famous Kentuckians
Have Been Honored On Stamps
its CHARLES K. PENTECOST
I United Press International
LOUISVILLE (UPI - The Post„
Office Dapartirent's ann. uncement
or a new commemorative stamp '
honoring Dr. Ephraim McDowell,'
Danville. Ky.. surgeon, recalls oth-
er famous Kentuckians honored in
Ine past by special postage issues.
The four-cent McDowell stamp
i will have its "first-day-of-issue" at
Danville Dec 30 and will be avail-
able at post offices throughout the
nation the next day. .
It c.trimemorates the first sitr-1
gical operation of its kind - an ;
ovariotorny-ever performed. Hun-
dreds of thousands of the McDowell j
stamp and tens of thousands of
ftrst day covers i envelopes with
the new stamp affixed) are ex-
pected to be mailed from Vanville.
Similar cancellations were pro-
vided at FLetgenville last spring
when the one-cent stamp bearing
the portrait of Abraham Lincoln i
as .a young man first was issued I
there. The stamp was the low value I
of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial is..
o 
Isue. marking the 150th anniversary
the martyred president's birth. 
The first stamp bearing Lincoln's
portrait was issued in 1885-a 15- i
cent black considered by some
collectors the nation's ant com-
memorative stamp
Since then. Lincoln has appeared
on me value of nearly every
regular Issue, a tw, cent 1909 com-
memorative mark' .g the 100th an-
n.versary of his birth, and other
special commemoratives
His portrait appears on the four-
cent violet regular postage issue
n-ov in use.
Ancther Kentuckian popular on
late 19th Century issues was Henry
Clay. at Lexington. whose likeness
1M is three rezular postage issues
and stamped envelopes
President Zachary Taylor. the
-Old Rough and Ready" of Me
Mexican War, is honored on two
regular postage issues as well as
older stamped envelopes fie is
buried near Lou.sville where he
SNEF.ZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
IN 90 11.1NUTLS if u• eeld is
• pped, get yaur fie beck at
• ny drug More Take 2 B1.4-6 tablets
,..ry half until 6 are taken You
.• have to wait 4 hours between
doses. Fast easy. simple, effective
B4.-6 1110W at Holland Drug Co.
f for many years.
.).atel Boone, famed Kentucky
; neer, doesn't have a stamp to
himself but is pictured with three
other frontiersmen surveying the
Blue Grass ccuntry from Pilot Knob
on the Kentucky Sesquicentennial
issue of 1942.
Gen, George Rogers Clark also
appears in a group on an outsize
1929 commemorative marking the
150th anniversary of the capture of
Ft. Sackville. now Vincennes, Ind.,
from the British.
Another Revolutionary War fig-
ure - the Marquis de L.afaYette-
who was lionized on a Kea-disco
visit early in the 19th Century,
appears ,n two commemoratives,
including a 1967 issue first sold,
among other locations, at a special
3
Pt Office set up at the Kentucky
State Fair.
Honored by the first "Famous
Americans" issue of 1940 was Ste-
phen Collins Foster, famed com-
poser who wrote "My Old Ken-
tucky Home.'' and thus has become
a Kentuckian by adoption.
An.ther non-native with Ken-
tucky connections honored in an-
other set of the same issue is John
James Audubon, famed naturalist,
ornithologist and artist, who lived
at botn Henderson and Louisville.
Among the statesmen. presidents
and soldiers from Kentucky hon-
ored .n stamps is a man of more
humble origin, "Casey" Jones, from
Cayce. Ky.,- the railroad engineer
whose death became the subject of
a popular ballad.
One Kentucky native yet to be
honored by a special US. Stamp
is Jefferson Davis. President of
the Confederate States of America,
who was born near Fairview.
Several sourthern congressmen,
noting that Robert E. Lee maw has
been honored on three stamps since
1935. have petitioned the Postmas-
ter Genei al for a Davis stamp.
They would like to see such a
stamp issued for the Civil War
Centennial - end ohances are con-
sidered good that it will be.
1,850 U. S. Marines were ut-
dered to Mail Guard Duty on
Oct. 20. 1926, by the President
to put an end to daring and suc-
cessful railway mail car robber-
ies.
On Oct. 25, 1916. the keel was
laid for the USS California at
Mare Island Naval Shipyard. the
first battleship to to be built on
the West Coast.
The heavy cruiser USS Toledo
His portrait did appear, how- was the first U. S. Cruiser to
ever, on several cf the short-lived 'fire eight inch guns in the Ko-
Confederitte States istifies rean conflict.
WARMING-UP POI WINTte- The cool season
conies tnto focua with the tuition picture point-
ing the way. A just-right daatime dress in grey
wool (left) features a stsodartrey foliar and tiny,
tailored bow. In center, bUlth mink lines the
-
*Mt -2.11' •
,turn-back sleeves of a double-breasted coat of
nubby red wool with a stun matching skirt Tn.
itop and belt are in black jersey. A grey checked
(fight) adds a sophisticated look with its
,allehlly loose jacket and wide front pockets.
,
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 22, 1959- -
Baxter Clark Furniture Co.
SPECIALS!!
On Sale for Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Reg. $119.95
3-Piece Bed Room Suite
Bookcase Bed with $44.50 Box Springs Free.
and Two Free Vanity Lamps. Innerspring
Mattress to match Box Springs only Half
Price - $22.25. You Save $125.00 on this
deal! Terms can be arranged.
One $139.50
2-Piece Living Room Suite
One $12.95 Cocktail Table, Two $12.96 Step
Tables to Match, One Throw Rug and One
Picture. You Save $93.61 on this deal!
all only $9900
Only Two Sets of
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
and SPRINGS-
Reg. value ..2p the pair, mattress and springs,
$119.00. Save $44.00!
Sale price $7500
Reg. '69.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESS
- On Sale -
For only $4450
Box Springs At The Same Low Price!
100 OTHER BARGAINS 
At 15 to 33% Discount
- WE DELIVER 50 MILES FREE -
Conte In Saturday and Get Your
FREE SOUVENIRS and
DOOR PRIZES!




(Where Your Money Buys The Most And The Best)
Amos Oliver and Sons, Mgrs.
wies)
Register Fri. Or Sat. For FREE GIFTS
.1
lit GIFT '25 ELECTRIC BLANKET * 2nd GIFT ... '17 BEDSPREAD * 3rd GIFT ... MERCHANDISE
4th GIFT 1 PR. MOJUD SUPP. HOSE, VALUE '5 * You do not have to make a purchase in order to register (IS years up).
In appreciatiOn for the business you have given us, we are offering for Friday and Saturday Special Buys in Fall and Winter Merchandise!
GRAND OPENING
SALE
MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
Reg. $40 - SAVE $8.12
now $3188
4k.pe.
Men's WOO' SUBURBAN COATS '17.98
CAR COATS, Beige, Polished Cotton '12.98
ALL. WOOL CLICKER COATS ... '16.98
Charcwkl or U. Tan
COED CLICKER COATS ... '13.98
IMULATED UNDERWEAR
Hanes Shirts and Drawers - Reg. $3.98 each
extra special! $298 each
Blanket Lined
DENIM JUMPERS  '4.88
Lined
ZIPPER DENIM JACKETS ..... '4.88 -
Long or Anklet
WORK SOX   5 pr. '1.00
ADAM: HATS  '6.95 to '8.95
Men's New Fall
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS and SHIRTS
Tan or Grey - Regular $5.50 Values
SUIT '3.96
DRESSES
All new Fall and_ Winter
Dresses















































Women's Alj, Vylon, Dacron
or Cotton










Men's Fall Style Loafers
and Oxfords









































































































United Press International IN OUR 80th 
YEAR
IND
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 23,1959
NO END SEEN IN LONG
Tobacco Spra
Poison Is Found Rotary Club
In Cigarettes
• By DEsLOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK UPLI — A chemical
investigation as minutely detailed
and technical as one by the FBI
has revealed that a super-potent
insecticide commonly sprayed onto
maturing obacco plants gets into
the smoke of finished cigarets in
measureable amounts.
The insecticide belongs to the
"weenie classification, which in-
dirde DDT and so far as insects go
they're among the most deadly
poisons known to science. Even, in
very small amaunts. they are also
poisonous to humans and to all
forms of life.
There is controversy • among sci-
entists as to how small these small,
amount's must be before they can
be considered harmless to people.
For the insecticide in question, the
...dal limit is seven parts per
million parts — for fruits and
vegetables which were sprayed
with it, The amount measured in
cigaret smoke was 111 parts per
million but, of course, the body
wiltuldn't retain as m uch from
smoke as it would from food.
Named TDE
The insecticide will be known
here by Its capuled name. TDE
akd you'Ir Uhderstand why when
Mu're told TDE stands for 1,1
dwkik ro-2.2-bis P-chlorophenyl eth-
ane It and endrin are the major
weapons of tobacco farmers against
the hornworm which attacks matur-
ing plants. The scientists told Uni-
ted Press International they were
sure ogaret smoke also contains
endrin but in lesser amounts than
TDE They are devising finer tech-
niques in order to measure it.
Elie chemist - investigaturs of
Irs'irth Carolina State College. Ra-
leigh began their investigation with
green tobacco leaves as they were
harvestede•These green leaves, they
found, bore sizeisble amounts of the
insecticides
Curing Removes Part
They took up the investigation
after the leaves had bean subjected
to flue-curing This process, they
found, removed approximately 40
aor cent of the residue but the
residue which remained tended to
go under the surface.
They found that the residue ite".Iel
"was :still high" when the cured
t.bacco was delivered to auction
markets by the growers and sold
to tobacco companies for aging and
processing into cigarets. The next
etep was to analyze the tobacco
after it ',had been blended with
er tobaccos and had received
fife -additives" of commercial cig-
arettes
This diluted the remaining TDE
and endrin residues, this analysis
showed 'They then peoceeded to
the finel step which was t find
out how much of the remainder
get into cigarette smoke. For this
purpose, they bought one carton
each of 30 brands of cigarettes,
some regular, some king-size, and
*fle ftitered.
These were "smoked" in a smok-
ing machine and the smoke was
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morning. becoming rtly- cloudy
this afternoon; Wei today 76 to
OD. Scattered showers and turn-
ing cooler tonight; kw around 30.
Saturday partly cloudy and cool-
a high in low 70s.
''''remperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 59, Lexington 60, Bow-
ling Green 63. Paducah 63, Cov-











and types were o mperable and 1
these were "small but detectable
amounts of TDE and its degrada-
tion productions i degradation caus-
ed by heat' which were in the
"main - stream" smoke.
Amounts Give No Clue
"These amounts, however, give no
clue as to that retained by the
smoker because much or all of the
TDE :esidue components may be
exhaled," they said in a report to
the American Ohmura! S.crety.
They added that "appreciable dis-
sipation and degradation" of the
residues occurred in the smoking.
They said they were not ready tet
report on the endrin residue in
cigarette smoke.
Their report related to a long-
standing controversy over "trace"
amounts of pot en t insecticides
reaching people, in tsods which
were sprayed with them during
cultivation, as well as in tobacco.
Insecticide scientists insist that
these "traces" are so very small,
they're harmless. Other 'dentists
maintain that even till. est trace
of anything so potent as an organic
Insecticide is too much
However. the North Carolina sci-
entist& s- T. 0, Bowery. W. It. Ev-
an.s. F. F Gutherie and R. L. Babb
--offered a practical solution to the
TDE and endrtn prnbiern. Gre•wers,
*they said. should be taught how
l`to apply the insecticide to mini-
mize the residues." With reduced
dosages and better placement and
timing, the residues can be reduced
50 to 80 per cent without permit-
ting the tobacco horn worm to
keep on living, they said
Farm Committee Is
Named By Democrats
Leon Chambers has been named
Farm chairman for the Dem:i-
crats in Calloway County.
His cernmattee is composed of
the following persons.
Jackson precinct, John Cun-
ningham, Billy Tidwell.
Kirksey precinct, Hugh Ging:es,
Harvey Dixon.
South Brinkley precinct, Erritt
Bazzell, Preston Adams.
North Brinkley precinct, Noble
Fuqua. Newell Doores. r
Providence, William Hendon,
Rupert Lassiter.
East Hazel, Robert Craig, Wil-
17am Adams,
Southwest Concord, A. F. Elk-
ins, C. R. Stubblefield,
South Concord, Frank Montgo-
mery, Otis Bucy.
North Concord, Gil' Hops in.
Clayburn McCuistion. .
Dexter,. Herbert Conner, James
Hugh Burkeen. • •
Murray number 7, C. F. Byer-
ly, 0. S. Wall.
Murray number 9, A. A. Do-
herty. Jack Norsworthy.
Almo • precinct, Keys Futrell,
Trellis McCuistion,
Taxon, Loyd Houston, Willard
Gordon.
South Liberty. W. Y. Russell,
John Stamps.
North Liberty, Edward Lee,
A. W. Morris. •
Fair, Marvin Hill. Buren Poy-
nee. -
South Swann. ElistwOrr, Hub
Erwin.
Lynn Grove, Bob Morton. Glom
Kelso.
North Swann, Jan Scott, Glen
Rogers.
Harris. Grove, Duff Erwin,
West Hazel, W. D. Steely,
Charles Irvin,
'Murray number it.' Cecil pot-
land, Rube Rowland.
Murray number 10, Glindel
Reaves. B. W. Beinonds.
MY, SAKI ISAA-1
The Intermediate MVP of the
First Methodist Church is go-
ing to have a bake sale starting
at 9 ci,cloek Saturday morning,
October 24th in front of, Diug-
uid's Furniture store and Belk
Settle Department store.
Miss Lottyr Suiter
Miss Lottye Suiter presided at
the State A.C.E. Convention in
Paducah on October 16th and 17th.
More than 200 Asociation mem-
bers fri rn all over the state at-
tended the lith annual convention.
Miss Saral 'Low Hammond, for-
mer state president of the ACE
International end professor of -edu-
cation at Florida State University
was the guest speaker
Mims Hammond spoke Friday
night on "What ACE international
Does For Children". On Saturday
her topic was "More Ale ut Read-
ing".
Miss Sinter conducted the gen-
eral business session Saturday mor-
ning which was followed by a
dividing of the delegates into dis-
cussion groups—Miss Ruble Smith
and Mr William Boaz of Murray
State College were discussion lead-
ers.
Those attending from Calleway
County ACE were: Mesdames leer-
tie. V Hoween, Joe Nell Iheybern,
Louise Overbey. Mavis McCarnish.
Pauline McCoy. Lulabelle Hodges,
Ruth Montgomery, Georgia Wear,
Misses Cathleen Patterson, Ver-
none Rogers. Venda Gibson, Rubye
Smith. and Lottye Sutter.
An interesting pr, gram on the
;(traative years of ,the United
Nations. 1945-1950 was presented
,esterarlay before the Murray
it•tary Club by Profess •r an-
aId Hunter."'
The' program was a tape re-
cording of actual UN sessions.
Frarichet. Tone was the narrated'
of the recording which traced
the beginning of the UN up to
its first big prablern7the Korean
War.
The voices of Franklin Roose-
velt, Dean Atcheson, Edward
Stettinius, Anthony Eden, and
nther world leaders were heard
in the recording which traced
meetings Irvin San Francisco. Lin-
den, Paris. and Nsw -York.
A visiting Rotarian was Gene
Gilliam of „Mayfield. E. B. How-
ton had Or: Alkaritten of the
college agriculture department as
his guest Hi,mer Pogue had his
brother Leslie Pogue of Padu-
cah as his guest.
D. L. Divelbiss and Robert
Lamb of Mansfield, Ohio were
guests of Howard Olila and Verne
Kyle, respectively.
Ronald Churchill had Ted
Hoeflinger. funeral director from
Toledo, Ohio as his guest.
City Council Will
Discuss Annexation
A special meeting of the Murray
Cite Council will be held tonight
at 7:00 accerding to Mayor H. Imes
The meeting will be held to''
discuss the possible annexation of
an area to the west and south of
the present city limits
Winless Murray State Will
Play Tennessee Tech Saturday
The unenviable task of playing
the league-leading Tennessee Tech
Eagles on their hoirriecornin4 faces
the winless Murray State C. liege
Racers Saturday afternoon
Edged 9-8 by Morehead last Sat-
urday for their fifth Seiaight loss
this season, the Racers will have
to turn-in' a much better perform-
ance than they have done thus far
to have a chance against Tech
MSC Coach Jim Cullivan said
that the Eagles have two good
quarter backs, a fine fullback, a
line made-up of big fait veterans,
and probably the best all-around
back in the. OVC in W. J. Shu-
maker.
"And", said Cullivan, "when I
look at convertive as res rsf com-
mon opponents. I shudder. Take
Morehead. for exempt e. Tech
slaughtered them two' weeks ago
48-0 and you know what to us last
Saturday. •
"And they have plenty of vet- ,
erans for reserves. tosi They were
complaining before the season p-
ened because they'd have to play a ,
fest sophomores — we've started'
freshmen every game and they're
all we have for reserves. ,.
"However, we usually play one
of our best games against them, so
you can 'riever tell."
The Thoroughbreds are ahead in
the eeries 14 games to 9; one game
ended in a tie. For the -lest two
years the Racer" have junetied 'rut
to a two-touchdown lead against
the Eagles only 'to be worn down
and edged out. The Last Murray
win came three yeari ago when the
favored Eagles were upset 34-7.
Except for the jinxed guard,posi-
lion. Murray will be in fair-physi-
cal shape for the game,- The first
three guards are still defmately
out, and freehman reserve Marion
Coffey is limping with a bad ankle'
as is Bob Burton. whe Willa, switch-
ed to the position from tackle.
Quarterback Buddy Parker is ettll
working out in light gear as •
result of a concussion he received
In the leeiteville gime and will see
action Cnrky Carman received a
bad facial cut in the Morethent
game, but he should be sufficient-
ly recovered by Saturday.
Cullivan said that his team large-
ly best themselves by mental er-
rem at Morehead. "I think our
• ffense was as strong as theirs and
our defense somewhat better," he
said. - but we kept ourselves in
the hole all night with fumbles.
penalties. and being out of position.
The fileSC coach praised end Hill
Jaslowski for an outstanding game
as well as fullback Jack Morris
and quarterback Wade Harper who
threw for all of Murray's points
Starters for the Thoroughbreds
Saturday will pr. bably be: Jaslow-
ski. LE: Wiles, LT: Burton, LG:
Summerville, C. Sinter, WI, --Dan-
leis, RT; Perry. RE: Harper, QB;





A statewide Caounry Agricultural
Extension Workers Conference will
be held at the University of Ken-
tucky, October 27. '28, 29 and 30.
Those attending from Calloway
County will be S. V. Foy, County
Agricultural Agen t. Barletta A.
Weather, Home Demonstration Ag-
ent, Glen Sims. Associate County
Agent. and C. 0. Bondurant. Area
Agent in Farm Management.
The Agents will leave early Mon-
day morning and return Friday
night. The Extension Office will
remain open with Mrs. Taz Ezell,
secretary. in charge of the office.
Any telephone calls or office calls
which Mrs Ezell can not handle
will be referred to the Agents im-
mediately after the Conference.
The purpose of the Conference is
to bring all Agents up to date with
new research work. managerial
prablerre and changes In agricul-
ture brought about by the rapid
changes in our economic situation.
Uranium for the first atomic
bomb was mined in Colorado
4
,,nited ruend Advance (,.iit Committee held the dInn.r
meeting pictored above at the Kentucky Colonel recently Pictur-
ed left to right are: Harvey Ellis, Verne Kyle, Vernon Hale. Glenn
H. Doran-, James H. Blalock, George Hart, Gene Landolt, Ronald
W. Churchill and Dr. Hugh Houston.
Advance gifts are being solicited now and are expected to be corn
plotted by the fund drive kick-off date.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 251
TEEL STRIKE
Drunk Crazed Cuban Is Held
For Trying To Knife Castro
By JOSEPH A. TAYLOR
United Press International ,
HAVANA (UPI) — Prem.er
Fidel Castro said today Cuba tied
been bombed three times with-
in the past 10 days by planes
from the United States and c. m-
pared the leaflet dropping at-
tack on Havana with the Japan-
ese bombing (1 Pearl Harbor.
Castro called a huge rally for
4 p. m. Monday in Havana to
protest what he called the econo-
mic and military threats oe the
United States against his revolu-
tionary government. He said de-
tails of the rally would be car-
riedaitit by the Coban.Confedera-
tion'''ot Workers.
Castro, in a marathon televis-
ion and radio broadcast that list-
ed until the early h(surs today,
sp ke after a drink-crazed Cu-
ban was accused of trying to
assassinate him with a knife
Thursday afternoon during a
general strike.
The Cuban, identified as•Rob-
erto Salas Bernadez. was cap-
tured befoie he could get near
Castro. Castro and Police Chief
Maj. Efegenio Alrubjeiras es-
corted him le a poirce station.
He was remared foam the jail
to safety alien a crowd gather-
ed and threatened tie lynch him.
Castigates United States
Throughout his long speech
Castro .castigated the United
States for permitting Fl.rida-bast-
ed planes to -bomb" Cuba and
asket what would the U. S. reac-
tion be if Canadian planes bombs
ed automobile plants in the Un.t-
ed States and the capital city
-if Washington.
"Remember Pearl Harbor."
Castro shouted 'into the micro-
phone. "What a difference be-
tween what- happened in Havana
yesterday Wednesday night and
the reaition ef the- 'United States
to the bombing attack at Pearl
Harbor."
He also reached farther back
in history with a cry of "Remem-
ber the Maine." The sinking of
the battleship Maine in Havana
Harbor was an incident which
provoked the United States to
intervene in Cuba against Spain.
"What woud be thought if the
same sun id action had been
taken here yesterday Wednes-
day?" He said "Remember the
47 victims, 'Young people. Old
people. Workers and others.
What would have happened in
the United States if it had-been
a bombing by Canada h planes?"
  Streets Quiet N
"What is the thinking of pub-
lic opinion in the United States?"
he asked. "Why are we subjected
to this punishment?"
The streets tif Havana %vac
quictrearly today as Caste() svelte
en. There were no partieu:ar
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended weather forecast f..r
Kentucky, Saturday through
Wednesday:
Temperatures; w:11 average three
to five degrees above the season-
able normal at 54 for Kentucky.
Cooler tonight and Saturday. Slow
warming trend beginning Mon-
day. becoming mild again Wednes-
day. RaInfall will total one quar-
ter to one hay inch. •securing in
showers mainly tonight and Sat-
urday with a chance of some more
showers about Wednesday.
•
precautions taken at the modern-
istic. "U. N. style" American Em-
bassy where small groups dem-
onstrated Thursday against the
United States.
Castro spike of three bombing
incidents. Cuba has alleged that
American-based planes bombed
sugar plantations in Camaguey
and Pinar del Rio provinces in
recent weeks and that other
planes bombed Havana Wednes-
day night.
Two persons were killed and
47 injured when Cuban war-
planes and antiaircraft guns
opened up on planes dropping
anti-Castrn leaflets over Hapana
Others were injured when, fast
cars sped through the streets of





FRANKFORT lun -- Gov. A. 11
Chandler t. day sent a bitterly -
worded telegram to former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman in which
he attacked Kentucky Democratic
nominees Bert T. Combs and Wil-
son W. Wyatt for keejeemiaum from
welemine Truman tri Paducah for
a Democratic rally Saturday. -
He sent his regrets to Truman.
saying he wreild not be on hand to
welcome him to Kentucky for the
afternoon rally because guberna-
torial nonunee Combs and lieutent
governor candidate Wyatt "bloc,)-
ed' his attendence.
"Unflortunsidy. the ADA's la
refeeence to the Americans for
Democratic Acts. ni and the bolters
have gotten the most important
nominations in Kentucky this year.
This is the same Wilson Wyatt,
once head of the ADA, who later
served inconspiciously in your ad-
rninietration as housing adminis-
trator until yeti got on to him.
Wyatt is n t e Democrat and con-
spired with Henry Wallace to form
the ADA and worked to block your
nomination for president...they
have made it clear they don't want
me to occupy the speaker's plat-
form tsimorrow."
He lashed out at C. mbs in the
tele_ram, fru failing to introduce
the late. Vice President Alben W.
Barkley at Prestonsburg when he
was campaigning against Chandler
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination in 1955.
In the 'telegram Chandler also
blasted an 'old political adversary,
former dov. Earl C. Clements .
"Clements had bolted every Dem-
ocratic nominee In yam. lifetime
and mine. except when he had a
nominee of his own."
Chandler told Truman of the re-
cent controversy over the appear-
of Lt. Gov. fiarry-Lee Water-
field at the Paducah rally.
Waterfield had been scheduled to
introduce Truman but has since
relfueed to attend the rally after
learning that Combs, who defeated
Waterfield in last May's primary
election. had been scheduled to
introttuce Waterfield. •
_
Order To Return To Work
Is Held Up By Union Appeal
By NORMAN L. BRAUN
United Press International
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)—
StY.xlages i steel dug m.)1*
deeply into the nation's economy
today with me. immediate end of
the 101-day steel strike in sight.
The third U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals said it would not
reach a decision on' whether a
Taft-Hartley law injunction to
l
end the walkout of 500,000 steel-
workers WaS necessary and con-
stitutional until early next week.
Steel industry executives gath-
ered at the opening of a three-
Jessop Steel Co.
warehouse epening in, Broadway.
Ill.. Thursdaa said the pressure
from steel consumers was on and
the strike had to end soon.
The Circuit Court of Appeals
heard arguments here Thursday
on the appeal of the United Steel-
workers Union from the injunc-
tion issued earlier in the week
in Pittsburgh. The strike will
contirsue until the court reaches
a-deciaion „expected early next
week.
- Ike Appeals Again
'President Eisenhower. blocked.
Let least ternperarily in his ef-
forts to end the strike by eht in-
junction process, issued another
f-PPeal to negotiators for man-
agement and the union to settle
their differences voluntarily fiir
the geld of the country.
The President. painting a grim
ecornmic picture if the strike
cogtinues, called an unusual news
conference at his vacataTn While
Noise kt Augtreta. Ga.. tel dis-
cuss the situation.
The President said the' strike
threatened to "imperil the nation-
al health and safety." and called
upon all involved to rmixise "self
discipfine" for the nation's sake.
"—If we can't settle our ec-
onomic differences by truly free
secon'imic bargaining without
riamaging seriously and threat-
en:nig to damage seriously the
United States, we have creme to
a pretty pass," he said.
• Defense Program. Hurting
i The President said shortages
!of steel were delaying 'ilrbd will
1-further delay space activties,
I missle programs and all other




FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
state Department of Fish and
Woldlifc Re's curves reported
Thursday all•Kentucky lakes are
lin good condition for .fishing and
rivers and streams are produe. LOUISVILLE (upn — Bert T.
. :rig nice -.Wings. Combs. Democratic nominee for
K •nt uc k y• Lake featured governer in the Nose 3 election
strings of bass from the rocky Thursday issued a plea for 
etreas-
points and deep banks. Still ing "issues rather than person-
fishing with minnows at 17 alities" in the closing days of
feet produced some crappie. the current political campaign.
Lake Cumberland is yielding Combs. who planned to speak
crappie at all times id the day at Carlisle, Flamingsburg and
and bass in the evening and at Owingsville today. said 
"name
night. The crappie are biting we. calling, character 
assassination
minnoWs around the fallen, tree- and personal vendettas are the
tops while black bass are grab- deadly enemies of the 
democratic
bing surface medium deep and process."
deep running plugs. Trout and intend., to talk about 
Ken-
crappie arc. reported hitting be-, tuc-ky, its needs and my 
program
low .the Wolfe Creek Dam. ti meet those needs, between 
now
Good size white bass headed and the Nov. 3 election," Combs
the list at Herrington Lake. Ang- said.
lers are teolling out in the lake Speaking to the Louisville 
Edu-
with medium deep running lures cation Associatiiin Combs outlined
for the whites. Black bass catches -his Id-point program for edu-,
were made in the inlets and bays cation" which he termed "a
in the early morning and late sound program and one upon
evening. which we can move steadily to-
A' Dale Hollow still, and fly ward the attainment of our
fishermen used dry flies and goals."
worms for bluegill in the early Be listed the fur major points
morning and late evening. White in his educational program as:
bass are striking an medium d,sep —Immediate and suibstantial
running lures while trolling.. Fine increases' in teachers, salaries.
strings of crappie are reported —A state revenue bonding au--
with minnow's in the rnoriaina. thority to assist local school 
dis-
afternoon and night. tricts in obtaining funds f et.
Dewey Lake observers report- needed classrooms on better terms
ed Inc big bass are be,ng caught and ',neer rates of interest.
by casting and trolling with deep —.Adequate textbooks for school
running lures in the early morn- children.
trig late evening. Crappie are —A revised transportation for-
being taken at all tines of the mule to provide more and safer
day. Blueeill were hitting on dry schnnl buses.
flies in the inlets and bays. Combs, who also spoke at 
Mor-
In the rivers and stream i bass ganfield Thursday night, charged
were reported biting below the his GOP gmonent. John M. Rob-
dams in the rivers and around sion Jr., "has not made a single
fallen treetops and sunken logs suggestion for the improvement
in the creeks, vf education in Kentucky."
"is at the very base- of any in-
dustrial economy," necessary for
repairs and maintenance and es-
sential for defense production.
.News of the continuation of
the strike into another wet*
touched oft a heavy wave cut
selling on the New York Stock
Exchange. The selling caused a
drm that wiped nearly three-
mil•lion dollars in stock valua-
tions.
The SteetwOrkers Union dis-
puted the President's views on
the strike's -effects.
Arthur J. Goldberg, general
counsel for the union, said in a
two-hour argument before three
judges of the appellate court
here that no national emergency
existed- and there was "no sub-
stantial evidence" of any danger
to the national health and econ-
omy as required in the injunction
pa)vieions •.f the Taft-Hartly
Act.
Contradicts President
The union attorney said the
strike could go "well into 1960"
before il'would have a serious
affect on the economy. He said
about .15 per cent of the steel
economy is not affected by the
strike, white defense require-
ments are only, one per cent at
total production capacity and
public health and safety needs
are about 10 per cent.
Goldberg charged the injunc-
tion by Judge Hert P. Sorg in
13111-Aborgh Wednesday violates
the 'cleric right te strike. He said
the Taft-eliartley law itself was
unconstitutional because it vesti
in the cuurt a non-judicial func-
tion-that of enforcing the act.
Asst. U. S. Atty. George C..,
Dotal) V.'s* an hour to present the'
goyernment's case, reiterating the
President's contentions that lift-
ing the injunction and allowing
the strike to Continue would
hamper the development of the
nat.on's space, missile and de-
fenee programs and cripple the
economy.
"Constittition of the strike,"
Doub said, "could result in a
creeping weakening and ultimate
paralysis." .
The government attorney told





in ni.tion this year will be; John
Lee.,racoper. Jerry Musg row. H.
Gene Walls, and Thomas Wilson
',•nnbuckle.
Festivitie, started this morning
th the cheerleaders and football
iyers on a chapel proi:ram at
ut At 1:30 ttus afternooc the
• _aunt including Mr E Davis
oispith and FLItnan Jones and
soy others. gathered at the seta-m.1
3 program
In 34 years of playing football
:wag hes only lost th-ee home-
'aunt games btn they will have
be at their Nit to add to the
nning column
The parade wt11 begin at 200 i
aurday afternoon Two bands will
be on hand. Doilies and Hapluns.
rifle. The parade route will be as
!ollaws: leave Douglas on Second
Street going North to Spruce. west
to Fourth Street. South to Olive,
West to Snell. South to Main and
Main to Second.
The Lotball queen will be
crowned at halftime and several
prizes will be given away.
B.eakfast win be served from
5:00 to 8:00 Saturday morning and
everyone is asked to stop by arid
eat.
The starting lane-up for Douglas
will be: James Jackson - nett enld.
James Terry - right tackle, to-
captain John Lee Cooper - right
guard.. co-captain Thomas Horn-
buckle - center. Carl Brandon - left
guard, A Durnape - left tackle,
Jerry Musgrow - left end. Jimmy
McGhee - quarterback, Joe Arnald
- left half. J. T. Duffy - right hake
Cletus Blanton - fullback.
Everyone Is asked by Prof. L. P.
Miller, principal and Prof. John
Plemitt to come out and see one
of the best games of the season.
FLYNN BURIED -Casket of actor Errol Flynn is carried from
Church of the Recessional In Hollywood to burial In Forest
Lawn cemetery. Daughters Denim (left) and Rory are
shown at the funeral with a friend. Pallbearers (from left)
are Mike P.omanoff. Mickey Rooney, Jack Oakie, Ftaoul
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UCLA And-Auburn Picked
To Win Games Tonight •
out kitchens, which the architects By JOHN GRIFFIN
and builders dwarfed. Then it was United Press International
the dining rooms, which became UCLA and Auburn, two strong
dining areas or were eliminated, teams on the :eb.und, were favor-
Now, we're in the era of shrinking ed to win big games Friday night
bathrooms, says Paul McCobb, a to inane an explosive college foot-
leading industrial and home turn- ball weekend loaded with import-
ishings designer. ant conference games.
McCobb said if the trend con-
tinues and unless we women rebel,
the family eventually will be keep-
ing clean in an area the size of a
hall closet or telephone booth.
*This's been bothering me for
some time," said McCobb, in an
interview. "I have a feeling that
it's a slow, det.berate plot to
squeeze us out of the bathroom
altogether - maybe back to the
go d old days of the wash pan on
the back porch with freezing we'll
water to splash in."
A Last Vestige
"For the man, the cubicle is not
so bad. A quick shower.., and he
is set for the day. The women is
the one cneated...Atter all, there
is a great deal of pleasure gained Ctearnea's %Ideal Easy
on her part from the money she Clemson 4had little trouble in
has spent on s:aps and cosmetics. trouncing South Carolina before
This is probably one of the last 47,000 tans at the South Carolina
obvious vestiges of female pimp, State Fair. The rivalry, always .
enng and comfort." colorful arid frequently stormy
McCobb blamed architects, build- I during its 83-year history, will be
era and fixture marufarturers lie anunted next year an a home- ,
said the bathroom aid-ink:4e began and-home basis rather than part of
when by popular nemend builders :he state fair celebr-Uon.
and architects revived the large
White completed nine f 11 passeskachen and began putnea dining
for Clemson, two for tatieniowns,ms back in homes.
and sub Lowndea Sh.ngler hit on ,-They started 'raking kitchens
:wo of six as the Tigers swappedb.gger because manufacturers of .
their usual reliance. on rustling f •appliances created the desire among
a pass attaek because of a maw:awomen for more labor-Wing de- •
vices.. .dishwashers, freezers and so! field. Ball Mathis scared twice 
for,
Clenuion. once on a pass f.ornon." t
iteThe revival of the dining room Wh ' 
and Doi Usry slammed
comes from family rebellion, Mc- yard for the other Tiger 
mailn
,C bb sa.d. The members got tired Clemson. 4-0. in 
Atlantic Coast
.7i:inference play. is a red-hot post-
season bowl possibility.
UCLA Over Air Fore,
UCLA 41-21 on the upgrade
after beating California and thus '
as the home team is rated a slight 1
tables ar at a back-yard barbecue."
Baths Were 11111311311e4
But as builders enlarged these
areas, they trimmed births. "And
the .fattare manufacturers haven't
done a thing about it," he said, 
choice over the Air Force. which I
"They haven't made anything new 
suffered its first loss last week
the trend." 
uto,InOrs egon in an upset after threeto create a demand and reverse
"About the only place you'll find 
Auburn's 1 ng urbeaten streak
the spacioua bath is in the $100,0(5) 
was scuttled by Tennessee in the
home," said the designer. "Yet it 
season opener but the Plainsmen
doesn't make that much difference 
came all the way back in upsettini
in a budget. After all. today's lam- Georgia 
Tech last week. Miami,
whtch will be outweighed in the,
line, has lost only to national
charrision Louisiana State.
Topoanked Lii1J. third - ranked
Texas, fourth - ranked Southern
California, and faith-ranked Mis-
sissippi are expected to have fairly
easy wailing during Saturday's big
gridiron show. LSU is a 13-point
pick over Florida, TeXAS is 13 over
Rice, Southern California is favor-
ed by 18 over Stann•rd. ard Mis-




Is a more modest six-point pick
over Nutt. Dame. despite Notn
1 Florida boasts nearly 1,400 ho- 
Dame's two earlier losses to Big
ten 
Ten teene
Seventh-ranked Penn State is
'7-- only even money as it shores 
11
ver-
satile Ricaie Lucas against Illinois
at Cleveland in El bottle between
two teams that beat Army by six
points each. TVntri-ranked Wrs-
consul is a seven-point favorite
aver Ohio State in a game that
ay go a long, !twig way toware
I teciding the Big Teal race.
to' Sixth-ranked Syracuse is a te
io 21-point pick Over West Virgins:,
to and ninth-ranked Geargia Tech a
g 14-peent choice over Tulane.
• Purdue and Iowa are even Mons,
• at tha nate-many-televised garrie of
9 the week.
In other top games:
rapt - Navy is a three-point
pick to wreck -Penn's unbeaten rec-
ord: Harvard 6 over Dartmouth and
Is: Menton 12 ovcr Cornell in the
Ivy League.
_ death- North Canine and Wake
Forest even and Duke 6 . ver North
Carolina State in the ACC: Georgia
3 over Kentucky in the southeast-
ern.
Midwest - whIg.r.n State T
over Indiana nad Minnesata 7 over
lannchan in the Biz Ten: Missouri
7"dnatelfelbraska and Oklahoma 18
or Kansas in the Eng Eight.
Sestlhirest - Texas A&M 6 over
Baylnr and .MU 14 over Texas
TechInthe seams-west.
West - nalifornia even with
Oregon St. Oregon 3 'son Wnsh-
ingto elhn, Briam Young 6 over
Doever, Army 26 over Colorado
S.1.'Fsb, 25 TriggKi rk 
y
se y  Away'




18 - Ly,pn Grove   Awayl Continued from Page -One
26 • Farmington   Awey hes court that in acktition to
teseng the: cunisl Liunalit,y 01
tlyt Toit-Hartfey. ct's emerg-
ency aection, the u. *as ask-
leg the Nth/0 foverOtTe
kclaratien of the President of
:he United States and the dis-
trict court that the continuatn.n
off this strikc-broad in scope add
affectring an entire industry-awn
riot jeapardite the economy."
The "weekend" actually got un-
derway Thursday afternoon when l
the passing of Harvey White spark-
ed bowl-conscious Clemson to a
27-0 triumph over Sauth Carolina '
In the last garne of a "Big Thurs-
day" series that started back in
1896.
On Friday night, UCLA is a
two-point favorite over the once-
beaten Air Force Academy at LOS
Angeles and Auburn is a "seven-1
point pick over Miami iFlae in a l
battle of once-beaten teams. In the '
only other major Friday games,'
Boston University is favored over
(1:nnecticut,
somehaw manages to squeeze
in a lot of other luxuries Televi-
sion sets and two cars in the
garage.
Ann ricans no wdrinit WO mil-
lion, or 34 per cent, m:re cups of
coffee a day than they did 10
years ago. according to the Pan-
American Coffee Bureau, but they-
're only using 10 pet cent more
pounds of coffee
The double or sea coconut which
grows in the Seychelles and Mal-
dive Island gr..ups of the Indian
Ocean each contain three or four
nuts weighing up to 50 pounds.
Murray College High Lost Starting
Guard, Center, Reserves Move U
W.th the losseed twa stari-
ng guards, center, and tWo for-
wards. Murray College High will
firer a new team under a new
name Oct aaer 3nth in the den
of the Cuba Cubs.
ii.gh formerly Mur-
ray Tra.ning School; will again
it cnacned by Garret Bethea,r.
/he Celts had a 13-12 won and
-r. at ci re. -last eas '.ncluciing
'brae i n.mtat .games.
Onc *le courty't most
clubs at year; the
f▪ terts:‘ e aarch of tne Celts waf
or - v.ded by 11,-I•bert Burton and









— Licensed & In.ured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Jones. Gleen  5-10
Overby, Don 5.10
Gantt, Vernon . 5-10
Hendon, Fredne 5-10
Gibbsantitthell   5-7
Oliver. Don ... a-10
Norsveorthy. Owen 5-10
College Bleb schedule
Oct. 30 - Cuba . Away
Nov 3 Fulton Co Heine
6 • Fancy Farm Away
13 4 Lynn Grove • Home
17 - KIrkaey  Home
20 • Almo  Away
21 Douglas High   HOT?









Jan. 5 - Benton .... Away
8 - Fancy Farm ... Home
15 - Fulton Co. .... Away
19 • Farmington .. Horns
ZS - Hazel  Herne
28.29.70 County Tourna
ment - Health Bldg.
kart of the E.Iftrfc'uttlrn it thi
Air Fotne tcehi eofnlisle 61
cr ifree:t in the_seetai mkri,tretig and
hunienitles. Tile rest OS Matte up
of applied and theoretical sci-
ences Such aft aeronaut.ca, astro-
nautics, nuclear physics and elec-
tronics.
STARKS SPECIALS
LONG HANDLED POINTED SHOVEL  $2.95
5 FT STEP LADDER  $5.50
$295
YARD BROOM I For Leaves) .   90e
— SIEGLER OIL HEATERS IN STOCK ----
FIREPLACE SCREEN, IRONS, TOOLS
USED SIEGLER 3 ROOM OIL HEATER  $5070
nSED SIEGLER 6 ROOM OIL HEATER  131001 
USED PERFECTION 4 ROOM Oil_ HEATER . . $40.00
LARGE 20 GAL TRASH CAR
 $29.50
-- ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
GOOD USED 17-IN. TELEVISION  $66.00







VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR 'TILE   ine
nLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET , . . ... . $1.30
WINDOW GLASS - CAULKING -- WEATHERSTRIP
STOVE PIPE - PLASTIC 8CRM WINDOWS
'P WATT - 210 VOLT Ei_ECni,IC nEATER  $35,9•'.
ro A Wrillsof nr-fri
I Atik HMCO; hodkne 1
"WitERE PA n 14) ',1'4'.;:t41
' h end Poplar ^L3-1,27
nn-nn .• . ̀21111110Ett. Wt. MGM
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
• Let as help pay













Nothing gives you more hot water..,
faster. .. than an electric water heater. And
the electric water heater costs less to operate!
The secret to this low-cost is our "stair-step"
rate ... the more electricity you use ...
the less you pay for each kilotkatt hour.
In the averrtge home, an electric water heater
will use about 3'50 kilowatt hours a month.
The exact amount that you pay for this much
electricity will depend on how much electricity
you now use. But ist most cases, the electricity
for water heating will be charged on our next
to the last "step". On this "step", you pay
only four-tenths of a cent for each kilowatt
hour ...Or, only four and two-thirds cents
a day to heat water electrically!
Take full advantage of our low-cost electricity
.Get a new electric water heater for
your home.., toddy!
gsr. 114. Murray
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Aga Toiay
Ledger & Time File
Douglas High School's 24th home-
cennin: game is scheduled for Sat-
uaday night at 8:00. The visiting
team will be the Yellow Jackets of
The Bulldogs have a season tee-
:d 01 four wine and one loss. Four
be playing their last
homecomma. Leaving the squad vian
F
\te: victoria Self. Fr,. di,A this morning at the home
ter. Mrs: Gil; Farley, 9isto Poplar.
ivals include one daughter and four sofls.
regular meetieg of the Mother's Club of Mut'
ray Training School, on Wednasday afternoon the cI
voted an become a Parent-Teacher Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith NI:it-ray route 3- today. cele-
heated 62 Years of marri,:-.1 life together. Mr. Smith
Si while his :wife is 79.
Housecleaning paid off for Mr. S. D. Stewart of 607
.01i% e Street here in Murray. He had two old coins and
disc:overed. tiering the housecleaning, a large t:opper cent '
piece dated 1820. Thirteen stars are on one side and a
wreath on the other.
He has. a 2 cent piece dated 1865 which is almost
large as a quarter. A half dime in his poszseesion is date,
1853 and ie smrller than a dinife
Beautiful in ita simplicity was the 'wedding of Mn"
Mildred Louise Rhodes. the attractive -daughter of Me.
, and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes of Murray. and Mr. Jack DocIxon
Ward. on of Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Ward of Murray





- in 'Color -








SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
ErtrIMMEN1 AS Aa YOUR litAsiliA11014!
WALT D! SN EY'S
tDarby 046111and e Little People 4,
1‘ J. TECHNICOLOR
f
11 0 Wi ! AFINUDRSD 'A I.
THE-ROUGHEST TOUCHEST IFINGEHICE-TErn
A MAN GER RODE!
AUDIE PAURPHY • TERRY MOORE
* PLUS 2nd FEATURE *





CRII CANS • CAI: 'rot, ' • .-
SPRIPOIS "raw 9.9"1 VeVIMPIPIP 3115,1,1;Wir
.and dependable Tcmmy Vaughn,
i
'pivot man. The team had go‘ d
speed and used the press to g.iod
advantage. Murray Training was
!third in .rttra-cnunty play at the
jautset of the Calioway classic in
!January with a 3-3 posting. At
ithat time, Jerry Stircat was t..ps
lin .irlowidual scoring avernge,
:with an 18.6 mark.
1 Jerry Wallace, who a surprise
thorn-in-the-flesh in -,a. _tilt wan
New Concord last„,.year, will be
line tallest man../on the College
H.gh rester at 6'1. Two other
Cnits Who saw a lot of action last
year, Jantie Washer and Warren
Winc.hester; are 6' seniors. Jerry
Grogan. a 5'11 junior, has the
s e '-g str,t accuracy the learn vial
'ecd at the guard position. Ana-
344.-- probable starter at guard
, _ Howard Steely; 6' junior._
Vir.th a challenging schedule
: r the. '59-60 season, Murray
' Alege Hlgh is the only team in
tie -county thus fat to have__a
; -gular:y scheduled game with
),,tiiglas High School, newest en'
'y an the instrict -Four Tourna-
.lent.
Colt Cheerleadert are. Phyllis
Glides, Jan- Weidrep, Judy Gragan,
Judy TO mas and lady Clark
V1-4h•r, Jamie 6-0 12
'Player Ht. Grade
Viancniater, Warren . 14-0 12
a.wa..ee. Jerry 6-1 12
,iran. Jew? 6-11 11
sn el. Howard tin/ 11
Statiat, Jimmy .  a-11 11
••1cDaftlel. Hobert . -6-0 II
Ifendrm, Jo: ry ....... 11
Rayburn, Billy ..... 5-9 11




































A less to operate!
S our "stair-step"
;ricity you use ...
ch kiloakatt hour.
ctric water heater
itt hours a month.
pay for this much
e much electricity
sea, the electricity
iarged on our neat































The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings cred-
it and recognition to Murray. ... attend the games. cheer•








Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

















4 - Murray 22, Halls 6
11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
18 - Murray 13, Morfld. 20
25 - Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
9- Murray 0, B. Green 26
2 - Murray 26 Fulton 13
Oct. 16 - Murray 12, M'ville 14
Oct. 23 - Open
Oct. 30 - Hopkinsville . . Home
Nov. 6. Paris Grove .. . Home
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- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - Clubs - - - Features
Kirksey PTA IIas
Pot Luck:Supper
The Parent Teachers AseeCiatien
.4 Kirksey High Schott/ met rets
silly for the annual Flt Luck
.upper.
The devotional was by Stella
Aciarris .nd Mrs. L.Ilie Farris led
ear. r. Theky WITIrersdn, Weer
Ma, accempanied by Carol-1
leme. who is working on at
:.it FiLk degree. was in charge ;
! tee pr sgram on the seven areas
, f memek.ng and FHA.
The tnetr.e of the evening pro- i
Lem was "Action To Strengthen!
Oie Herne and Family Life". It I
taesee that goes .f today streng-
tne mime end family life,
Hsrne Economice and FHA ,
Cheers part.cipating we:e Mary ,
_Ste Basset!. Sysea Tucker. Judith'
Jernefer Raley. Marilyn '
.miglaeeed and Jamce Perry.
Tidwell. president,
• -.ee tile business meeting, ;







Mr. liSilson Gantt, principal of
Murray Sellege Hein scream' and
history teacher, spoke to a recent
meeting a the J. N. Williams
Social Calendar
Thursday. October 22nd
The Magazine Club will meet at
2:30 p.m in the private chnine room
of the Collegiate Grill with Mem
chapter of t Floy Robbins a.s hostess. The pro-he United Daughters of
the semsesessey-t.itssin-the home gram on -Africa" will be given by
Mrs. A. F. Doran. 
Mies Ruth Houston.
• • • •
` Mr. , Gantt Spoke le meerailiti
on the federal government and the The Magazine Club will meet at
-constitutional rights. He told of the Collegiate Restaurant at two-
framing the Constitution and the thirty o'clock- Mrs FloY Robbins 111
men who had a part in the tram- booties and Mrs. Ruth Housten has
ing. The flexibility of the Consti- the program on Africa.
tutien had enabled men to suit the • • • •
needs of the people. he stated. tie
conunued by telling at the rocas-
n.ti.n of the dignity of man, a
great help in preserving our form
of government.
Mn. W. P. Roberts, president.
presiaed. Mrs. Fred Gingles leo
the opening prayer. Mrs. Doran
wass elected to serve as secretary
durtr.g the business meeting.
M.s. Gingies repo. tied on her
recent trip to Alaska, the 'lath
state.
Refreshnients were served at the
close of the meeting by the hostess
me members and one guest.
Mr,. J. P. Larson if Hasongs. Mich.
• • • •
. t t Circle Number II
,
reed , eree-
c : Itsa -
• PL,1.7
71, is arid faux v:s
r),1 asiters e:
-So et. Mrs. Slay -ree.
Starks, Mrs. .1. eoe
mei L wery was ereseed
serr.ber.
seS reeoet was presented
elenrote Mitchell. The Ken-
, er.enkere 'Creed was leo
M.s Meese: Ezell. Mrs. pOrli
ace the reading goals.
A .....ad plate was served at the
. h ar.
:.x: meet...ng will be te:1














Circle number 11 of the NVStZ
• 1 the First lietmxLst Criurch met
in the name of Mrs. A. 2'. Doran.
The met ung ss a s opened w :tn
piesss by Mrs. E. A. laositer and
!Cs je,erge Smyth was program
:cad.
Miseei Judy Takamo, Ann Berry,
Margaret Clayton and Baibars Hale
a! Murray State CoLege gave tne
pre; razn on inc United. Nations,
They were introduced by M.ss
Ruts Smith
' Mrs. A. F. Doran presided ovo
oureness session Plans were
dissesed concerning the tea to be
I seen . n Ncwernber 6 at the church.
!The MY1P will hold a bake sale. on
-// Saturday. October 24.
Mrs. Alice J,ones closed Sie
• meeting with prayer. Mrs. Doran
.sted by Mrs.' J. Cs Joiner I
as co-hostesses to the nty five
members and seven tone
Saturday, October 24th
The Intermediate MY1 of the
First Methodist Church will spon-
sor a Bake Sale at 9 a.m.'Baked
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. aricieStrs Georg,. Wets:lel of
Mt Ve Mo spent the week-/on,
end "As Kr Webdell's ester and
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With A New Bathroom
Want to add ati tx..ra liathrw.m or mod-
ernize your .present one. or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
.the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for inodt-ri..z1!,;., repaiN, etc.
iteliinincinx present mortgage can often pro-




goods will be on sale in front of
Diuguids and Belk-Settle.
Tuesday, October 27th
Murray Star chapter No. 433 OES
will meet at 7:30 at the masonic
hall.
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
Club House at 2:30 p.m.
Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the guest
speaker, his subject being 'Inter-
national Affairs".
Hostess for the meeting will be
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins, Glenn
Ashciaft, Rue Overby, Leland Ow-
en and Ben Keys.
Girl Scout News
Girls Scout Troop 21 met IS
the caSetria of the A. B. Austin
Elementary school on Monday,
October 19, at 4700 p. m.
French lessons were conducted
for the troop by Mrs. Hensley
Woodbridge before the business
meeting too/ place. '
The business meeting was call-
ed to order by President, Kaye
WalhS. Old and new busmes was
diecussed, and Letha Young was
appointed refreshment chairman
fur the following Monday. Secre-
tary Diane Vaughn called the
Juliet Lowe Day was discuss-
ed, and the president asked that
there be contributions made un
Monday. October 26th
The American Legion Auxiliary
wile meet in the Legion Hall at 7
p.m. The program theme will be
lehtlarship and Education".
• • • •
Tuesday. October 27th,
• The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae
chapter will meet in the home of
Mrs. Chuck Simons, 207 North 17th
I Street, at •7:30 p.m.
Gil aTF.D CHEDDAR (ill ESE is sprinkled over lamb neck slices. An economy cut. slicesarc baked in tomato sauce that a seasoned with rosemary, mint leaves and orange rind.
Ill "Off MAN
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
AMBY-PIE" is a term of
eniearment and "Be a
Ian b' Is a saying that means
umusithing nice.
Both these have worked
their way into everyday
speech, a testimonial to the
gentle creature from whom
we get such good and tender
meat.
Ile torte Peet
It's a meat rich In history,
ass waited with feasts and
ce:el-nOiont through the ages.
We think of lamb mainly
In tsrms of chops or roasts.
I it c .1 be served in an
•ealeas variety of -ways.
V. one of Recipes
Pauta Owen seems to have
r- eerdert them all us "The
Lemb CookbetSes a volume of
reel-es that stars IsMb
fa• -very course on the menu
- romept aert.
• a O•ven featerce Iamb
In appetizers such as tiny
kebabs and meat balls. She
tearss it with vegetables and
'Vete to make flavorful soups.
She glazes it. spices it or
Seasons it for roasts that are
out of the ordinary.
Variety of Dishes
Her book tells how to use
lamb to create company cas-
seroles, top-of-the-stove dishes
broiler treats, salads and sand-
wiches.
Its the lamb story com-
plete, and a fascinating one
It is. for it has three - fold
appeal.
New Ideas
Cooka bored with serving
"the same old thing" will find
the volume a treasury of new
ideas.
Homemakers seeking to cut
'budget corners will diecover
the economy of buying lersser-
known cuts of lamb, such as
ncck
New brides. cooking for
se, eeeret --- -see" ' rrieteee of S.-se
. seieerad with checee.
e
"two," will find roast lamb
is a possibility, for the book
offers any number of tempt-
ing recipes that put leftover
lamb to delicious use.
Our recipe choice for today
features an economy d I a h.
Italian Lamb Neck Slices, as
well as a Lamb-Stuffed Neg.
plant entree that offers •
luscious way to serve leftover
meat. Both recipes are from
"The Lamb Cookbook," which
can be ordered through your
local bookshop.
Malan Iamb Neck Slices:
Arrange 4 lamb neck slices,
about i; in, thick, in shallow
baking pan.
Combine I (8 oz.) can to-
mato sauce, 1.3 c. chopped
green pepper. 1 tbsp. chopped
onion, t Um. lamb herbs
;rosemary, dry mint leaves,
grated orange rinds. 13 tap,
salt and 1; tsp. pepper.
Mix well.
Pour as uce over lamb.
Sprinkle eith C. grated
Cheddar chose.
Bake at 325° F. for 40 min,
or until tender. Serves 1.
Lamb-Stuffed Eggplant: Cut
I large firm eggplant in half
lengthwise; hollow out all tee
pulp to make N, in.-thick shell.
.Chop pulp.
Cook 1i c. chopped green
onion (or 1 small dry onion,
chopped) and 1. C. chopped
green pepper in 2 tbsp. butter
in skillet until they are limp
and tender.
Add chopped eggplant mere
1 (10,e oz.) can CORdenHA
tomato soup, 2 c. finely cut
meet lamb, !i tsp. Pepper, I
tsp. salt, 1 e. cooked rice, 1,e
c. shredded quick-melting
cheese and s; C. sliced retie
olives. Cook and stir about 2
min.
spoon half of mixture Into
each eggplant shell. I'lace in
baking pan and b a k e sit
:15e° F fer Lisle 4t nee,
er until done. Serves 4.
Wednesday, and Thursday, Oc-
teber 21. and 23.
The meeting was adjourned
by President Kaye Wallis.
Twelve members and Mrs. Arlo





The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers of America met October
14, in the Home Et-on:ismer-room.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Judy White.
Eight new members were initiat-
ed. They were Judy Paschall, Fay-
nelle Thomas, Judy Erwin, Barbara
Brandon, Jeanette Cooper, Pat Lee,
Sue Guitherie, and Martha Seaton.
Doothy Henry presented an in-
teresting program on U.N.E.S.O.
Plans were made to work on the
U.N.ES.O. project Halloween night.
The mother - daughter banquet
was discussed. Also plans were
made for a bake sale November 7.
St was announced by the treasur-
er, Dianna Ferguson that our chap-
ter won fourth place in attendance
at the Mid-South fair and received
.1.5.00.
Refreshments were served by
Dorothy Henry. N a ncy }Limes,
Sharon Hill, and Judy Erwin.
, INJUNCTION JUDGE — U. S.
District Judge Herbert P.
Sorg of Pittsburgh Is the
jurist issuing the Taft-Hart-
ley act injunction to put the
steel strikers back on Job.
FLYNN'S PROTEGE CRIES FOR HIM-Film actress Beverly Aad-
land, 17, Errol Flynn's protege, is shown on her arrival in Los
Angeles to attend.the funeral of the 50-year-old swashbuck-
ling adventurer. She buries her face in a pillow and sobs j
hysterically as her car Leaves the airport Beverly was with '
Flynn when the actor died in Vancouver on October 14.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2621






Mrs. Mary BurkIsin 1310 Wells Blvd.
TFIS AD
Were:1-11 MO 9in any PERMANENT
from $7.50 up during the month of October
FOR APPOINTMENT. CALL PLaza 3-1229
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
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MORE PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR
THAN ANY OTHER TV
Check These Features — Only RCA Victor Has Them All
* 20,000 volts on the picture tube for higher picture
brillance.
* 4-megacycle band for greater picture depth and clarity.
* Front speaker sound system for more lifelike sound pro-
duction. "Obsoletes side speaker sets".
* Tube guard for longer tube life.
* Moisture proof components for longer set life.
Less Service Requirements — Ask Your FFavorite Serviceman
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LEDGER & T' MRS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•FOR SALE 
--1
r ALUMINUM STUttel win-
dews, sell storing. One door wan
;:ano lunge. Insulated jams $104.all
.nstalled. Home Comfort Company,
.1)8 South 12th Street. PLaza it-
e77. TIC
Pnone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
60 LB. WARM MORNING stove.
Cheep. Rob Marine, Stella, phone
PLaza 3-1433. 0-221'
WEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts. Phone PL 3-4581. CY24C
MUMS FOR OUTSIDE planting. In
summer. Carl PL 3-1i872 to more
information.
A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG is the
cheapest insurance you can buy.
Puppies by Bingo the San of CH.
Thory Candide shown in October
Dog World. 301 South 6th St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-1467.
tener
ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed- 
full blaom. Each 79r. A & P Store. POINTNR MALE, 254 yrs., white &
e modern heuee„, complete. _ _ __o 11C. lighLe Marked_liver_lop •deg
eeath, uteity room and gar- perfonnance and style, guaranteed.
7 milts north of Murray, LADIES' CLOTHING for winter or sacrifice, not able to hunt. Miller
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D4j. lay thut‘d Staters e e3
cni,...PTEr: 12
41Ps'ine VINCENT was 1.ziekly Out• of fu saddle and runn.ng to
the ft lerven cttchen door an,.
into the cheery lamp-glow of the
m beyond.
Here ftwia Diaz moved among
the Intermit vapors ot her cook.
ins She looked at Sue with somel
un minty. then. glimpsing what
was n Sue's eyes, opened wide
her renermis arms.
"Nieite intal" she gulped.
Sue hugged her, mingling rf
few verb with some breathless
endenrm :Artery:tied, wiping
her eyes. she exclaimed:
"If ever I'm crors with you
again. Rosa -may I be horse-
WI Neve 1 want load, a
hot water for a bath, and then
supper right icre In our own
kitchen"
Out in the deepening dark by
the corrale. Link .ikehell told the
• 
mtory of his day to allighle Logan
‘nd Dutch Staliber.
"I like all of it except you
hauling Wiley Goss out to Double
Dinmonon decided illighle. "That
wnen't playing it smart. You
Could have got yourself killed."
'Not while Tom Grant rode
WiZh me."
!) 
"Toni's the pure trill," Hoghte
conceded. "Just the same, it
• 
wasn't Smart."
''Still worth the risk." insisted
"I learned thews. One
la that Jonas Delmar is worried.
Like he'd played a henctobadly
and was Ingineing to reelizent."
"how do you tenure the shoot-
ing between Frank Delmar and
Wiley Goat" Stanber
asked. "Why 'should' GOSS have
• gunned Frank?"
A shell shrugged.
"1 don't know. Dutch. Goss
. wns a little wild-eyed when he
..eme strameneling through the
anlinher and humped Into Me. Like
a Man who'd been pushed. Into
something he hadn't expected.
Like maybe Frnnk had thrown
down on him firet, and he hnd
to shoot hack to keep from hay,.
Mg his own head shot off. I'll
know more whernI get a chance
to talk to Frank. Now how was
It with you? What happened In
town?"
"Not a thing." Dutch reported
• eriefty. "All 1 got out of it was
• full day of loafing."
"Same with me." Hughle TM-
gan Raid. "I did a lot of riding.
but saw teething that meant any-
thing. It's true Double Diamond
hns 11 gather started on their
back , range, but It's not a big
ore vet, and there were no signs
of I7 tiring about to Move."
"That could come later, when
they've made certain of other
enehings." Ashen said.
"." "Such as- ?" hinted Huehle.
even e one" Aston suggeeted
ieereo•s ,"ti-t I'm doing a lot of."
••1=M•mmai.0.44.•
RED OAK LOGS
• 14-in, and up
Cut 11 - le - 18 ft. long
Paducah Sex & Basket Co.
McReynolds, Lynn Grove, Ky. Ph.
HE 5-4731. 024P
102 ACRE FARM four miles south
west of Murray on highway 1560.
Large modern 4-room house, bath
and utility rouens. 2.1 tobacco base,
stock barn, 10 acres of timber and
go,:d well of water. Write or call
J. E. Nesbitt, Route 1, Murray.
PLaza 024P
'47 FORD. $50.00. Phone (Mover
4-2251. 024C
TRUMPET IN GOOD condition.
Will sell cheap. Phone PL 3-2899.
024P
en.L. CHANNEL Rig Jack Antenna,
'0 ft welded tower and pipe. Pric-
ed to selL PL 3-314.59 evenings or
Saturday a.m.
Business Opportunities
Ma= MAN wrrH CAR FOR
eseta.blished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appuintrmitt. $80.00 per week
gearanteed to start plus expense
allowance. This Is possible due to
large expansion. For interview ph
3-27'77 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil yau
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ..
tat colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department., Ledger a n d
times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six diflerent colors in roll
S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Ptunipt. service. Trucks dispatched
by to13-142y radio. Call collect
Mayfield ( lierryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-






who sang "'Mack the
In 1904 "the Three Penny Op-
era" went to Manhattan and has
been playring there ever since.
liattory of the song as un-
known to young 22 Herby Darin
Who recorded the hit song in an
album last February. When sales
rocketed his adn•isors discovered
that "Mack the Knife" was the
Icey song. It took them until July
31 to hustle the tune onto a ree-
ord.
underworld in lath Century Eng-
land.
The knier in that early epic
was a Scotsmen named Macheath.
ire He was revived in Germany in
1 the 20s in a play titled "The
1Three Penny Opera." Star at the
I show was German actress Lotte
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Number
one here of the nation's hit pa-
rade is ehiv-wiellding "Mack the
Knife," who stabbed luckless
Louie for the favors of a
quartet vf ladies known as Sukey
Tawdrcy, Jenny Diver, Lone Len-
ea and Lucy Brown.
'Mack is the hero of a
song which currently tops
poll in the country.
It's anti stiered up a heap of
consternation.
CtBS .n New York banned the
record, fearing Mack and his
blade neght further insepre teen-
age hoodlums in the big city.
Other grri.ups objected to the rip-
ening lines dealing with sharks,
an the belief the record was capi-
talizing on recent West Coast
shark deaths.
Dates to 18th Century
Actually, the engin of the song
goes back a couple af centuries
to "The Beggans Opera," which
gave a er ieneue picture of the
_ -
FOR ANY TYPE ELreteeRIC work
call Dill Eleetric Company. Phone
PL 3-2930.
SINGVR SEWING NIA,it-IiNE sa,es
02AP and se-vice, Rentals $5.00 per mo.
spenals-$7.50 for complete
I overhaul. For free home dernee-
k‘ A N' ri-"!! t etratien ce.1 13.11 Adams, Pt 3-1757,
:12 Noith 12th, Muz z ae TEC
CALL HIGHWAY L.4 SA LL
""['PD iart2pany fie used auto parts. Tele-
:jrj _ ici7'1.11.3 to 30 Salveee
die Le- ....v n naics Ahem,
. .y IA 41,01.. s.sec, pht tie
embe,1.•-
Kentucky I - • anted
. lefnATE SA.1,1-S7AAN tc
t. ( iV ANTIal) work out a local agency. Call L
trIAC.
BOYS. AGE 10 - 12. MLST Phi
courteous, prompt. dependeble. See




O ny Matt Stuart. 1959: from tre Dodd. Meld & CO. novel:
dIstrIbuted by ifilhe Features Syndicate.
tie ate with nnd Dutch
old Cuff Tilten, then went
,inte the ranch office to smoke an
after-supper cigarette and do'
some quiet thinking. He may well
back in his chair, letting all his
muscles sag and soften, so that
some of the fatigue might drain
out and ease replace it
lie smoked one cigarette to
ash and was building another
when the inner door of the office
opened and Sue Vincent came tn.
She was spick and span in fresn
blouse and divided skirt and ner
hair hung loose and soft over her
shoulders while she brushed the
dampness of her bath from the
edges of it.
Had apy slightest twinge of re-
morse been in Link Astor!! over
the killing of Wiley Goss, it would
have left him at this moment
For trig every act was In the hi-
terests of this slim, glowing girl,
and he knew that no matter what
future events might demand, Inall
back away from none of them.
"1 feel like a brand new per-
son," she exclaimed. "Come eat
supper with me. Link."
He pulled to his feet, explain-
ing. "I ate with the boys. But
I don't think another cup of cof-
fee merle founder me."
He stood for a moment, looking
down at her, and the warm
sweetness of her clothed her like
a fragrance. It was on his tongue
to tell her that for him there
was no other loveliness in all the
world to compare with her own,
but somehow the words wouldn't
come.
So long had he been reticent
about this, the habit now held
him in silence. But what he felt
lay unmistakably In his eyes, and
she saw and understood, and a
flush stole through her cheeks
and she turned to the door, her
words faintly breathless.
"Come along, then. I'm raven-
ounnThe 
next hour was as pleasant
a one as Aston could recall in
many a day. /le sat across the
kitchen table from Sue Vincent,
mewing no word or look or ges-
ture as she and Routs chattered
back and forth. win) Ross hover.
tog fondly, quick to' their every
want.
Tonlo Diaz squatted in a cor-
ner, nursing • husk cigarette.
grinning and nodding. The com-
fort of understanding had re-
turned to this household, and for
the moment at least, the outer
world, with Its grimness and
threat, was very far away.
It was a mngic moment that
could not last. Abruptly Sue was
no her feet. exclaiming.
"I'm being horribly selfish!
Mandy is over at !limning M
alone, with Neill and Frank Del-
mer to worry sh,‘Yr. ryeto
get bnck flosa, conic help 
e  
me
pack the oew things I'll need."
Aston went out to the enrv-qa
and caught and saddled. txiel for
Sue and for himself. He led the
horses over to the patio entrance,
and when Sue came out, took
the little bundle of belongings
from her and tied it behind her
saddle.
Side by side they jogged off
through the starshine. and the
night wind from the Saddlebacks
met them and held them silent
with its invisible pressure.
At Running en sound of their
approach brought Pearly Grimes
out of a pocket of deep shadows
by the corrals. Pearly had a
Winchester across his nem and
he indicated direction with the
gun while giving brief explana-
tion.
"Heard a horse blow out yon-
der a while ago. I'm ritladin'
what you saki, Link. Throw a
shot at anybody who don't lark
right So 1 been listerrin' and
watchine"
"Quite right, Pearly." Asbell
approved. He stood nigh in Ms
stirrups for a moment, searching
the night But the darkness told
nothing, so he stepped down and
moved over to the bunkhousie
with Sue. Rune Hahn met them
at the door.
"How Is he, Rune?" murmured
Sue.
"Still sleeping, Ma'am." Rupe
answered.
The lamp on the bunkhouse
table had been turned down. Sue
lengthened the wiek to is brighter
glow, then moved to the bunk
where Frank Delmar lay.. She
leaned over and lald a hand on
his forehead, while a brooding
gentleness "patience] all her fea-
tures.
Watching, a gusting disturb-
ance swept through Link Asbell
and he turned to the open door,
a thread of harshness running
through nis words
"Looks like heir set for the
night. I'll be back tomorrow to
hear what he has to say for him-
self."
He was swiftly Into the Went.
then, and across it to his horse
and once again In the saddle Old
Pearly Clrimes' patient tone came
to him through the dark.
"Ride smart, boy. There "ain't
no tellin', any more."
No, thought Ashen a little Sav-
agely. putting his horse to the
town trail-there was no telling.
Particularly where the vneenrice
of a wornaing mind and heart
were coneerned.
He coulttn't get rid of the vi-
sion of the brooding gentleness
that had shown on Sue Vincent's
face when she leaned aver Frank
Delmar. ...
"Name "-oneself! Or
a ehallence tines nItt In the




bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4627. Ti
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
aollege. bu lain stove in kitchen
Phone PL 3-4357 .or PL 3-3532. WC
BEAUTIFUL NEW APARTMENT,
five rooms and tile bath. Radiant
beat Unfurnished. 1324 Main. 02.5P
-----
APARTNIIIIVES AND ROOMS. 12th
and Main, Murray. Cell P1,27-a 3.-
5641. C725P
rPosition Wanted j
WANT TO BA.B•FSIT in my home
while mother works. PLaza 3-3327
after 5 p.m. 0231:
NANCY
[IL' ABNER






every Sells More Than Million -
Since then it has sold more
than a million copies.
A converted rook and roll sing-
er. Daren warbles his way through
-black" in an inarticulate jargon,
defying listeners to comprehend
the lyrics, which can be had by
writing his press agents.
"I didn't try to slur the were,"
•Darin_ claims. "I was looking for
a song. that would create excite-
menteand I found it.
"The lyrics don't have any ef-
fect on teenagers. If they had. I
weincinn have reeerdeci it in the




I did. Thanks to "Mack" I've got and night club offers by the
a milaiononallar deal fer pictures dozen.
at Paramount Studio, television ney enly preb' c .me
up with another h ,ice 'Mack''
It's n:t going is ti easy rig
to fellow.
_
SON SURVIVES CRASH -Mrs.
Angelina Fugazzi of New
York holds a picture of her
son, Gino, 24, an Air Force
lieutenant Fie was one of tan
four survivors of a mid-air
collision between a B-52
bomber and a jet tanker at
Hardinsnuen Ky. The bodes
of the eight other crewmt•n
a:N./ar,I the 1....t0 planes were
• -1 Disaster te:i.ns fo
two cuckoo born is le' et
in the wrickng: of the e •.l.
m A 1"' r 
•
.10.-4 V ..••.# kid ,SA* 
1
Zet
lef2113 introciured its compact luxury '
c for Ibl•L• anioassador 1-6 by Ham:tier, featuring-
ext.rier and interior stydng. and • new three-seat
Tee Ambeissaeor aeries aleo includes al
sad usteue melee aud iin±siarat station wagon.
°
and Custom hardtop sedan and stadon eae
four door+. The nen Arniia-•astair L.4 04.),b t•i:d • A
engine whkh develops 250 horeepower arel e
economical!) on regular grade Is-dine. fe o 




nee! le771 rs n• •••••-el
of Gee L Ei• I•2
exenciss cite --y wee the
-*politically ire eent neer
for him to do," Say% drs•neved
Caryl Chessman in n
Qeteitin prriun as he faces
an Oct. 23 eNtrutii•n date.
phessatast. under sentene
since 1948 for kidnap,
minima and robberies, in-
vited .000 of his attorneys.
Miss Roselle Aseer, to wit-
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I WENT DOWN TO THE
TET A HALLOWEEN MASK







INTO SH MOO -
KI LLING FIENDS!!
--ABBIE an' SLATS .
Il I is d 1110
SlOPP YOU'RE RUINING
la 2 MOOD OF THE
PLAY:.
nela LUCKY In THAT'S
NE ONLY THING I RUIN
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BUT, WHAT'LL WE DO \MTH
THE MONSTERS WE CREATE,
AFTER THEY WIPE OUT
THE SHMOOS ?
'1/ f,•,
10. lop. U, Po Cr - r1,61. •••••••
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Maple & 5t1s Streets
Sunday SAS sin
iifeendrg Worship  10:50 an
Even,e; Worship   7:20 pm
Memorial Baptist
West Main' Street
Sunday School  9:40 ban.
Morn.ng Worship  10:50 a.m
Evening Worship   740 p.m.
First Baptist'
South Fourth S'seet
Sunday School . 930 a.m
M.,rn:ng Worship  10:50 a.m.
Es'erg Worship   7.30 pm.
St. John's Eplecopei
West Main Street
!I..ly ,Corninun!on (1st & 3rd Sun)
M..rning Prayer .... 9:15 am
.1..y School 10:15 am
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
ChesInut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.,
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. ,
Ecangeistie Worship  7:30 p.m..
Gres . Plain Church or Oihrist
Doyle A. Karraiter, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 a m
:Morning Worship 10:45 a m
r-Acrung Worship  7:00 pm.





Locust Grove LaptIst Church
Bill Webb, Parlor
Sunday School .1000 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   11:00 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting —.7.30 p.m.
flint Baptist Chards
Almo Heights ' Poplar Spring Baptist Church
-Robert S. Herring, Pastor Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 
  000 
Sunday School 10:00
WJrship Service 11 ' Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship   700
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00
(dui OF MOSCOW—Russell A. Langelle, the U. S. embassy security chiefMoscow , . . held by Soviet agents and then ordered out of the country,1= shown bef.,ie it .1% .ng 1,:r Washington. While being questioned, he 'Aid, the agents at-tempted to .irce him to tinn spy, and accused him of sipiying against the Soviet. They alsothreatened action against his family (right). The faririly (from left) includes Linda, 7:Day. 1, fi; Mary Elizabeth, 2; Mrs. Laingelle.
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Only the Sunday Courier-Journal
Brings You Complete Football Coverage . .
Better Than a Seat
On the 50-Yard Line!
Action-packed coverage e.very week!—that's what you'll
find in the big, football fi!led sports section of the
Sunday Courier-Journal.
Even if you were sitting on the 50-yard line, you wouldn't
be able to follow the action as well as The Courier-Journal
sports department can present it for you on Sunday
morning. Each week there ore exciting pictures showing
key plays from around the nation with detailed write-ups
of every maior same.
Courier-Journal fiitiff members and photographers follow
the action of xour favorite teams while leading wire
service reporters'bring you complete details of clashes
around the notion.
•
Every Saturday during the gridiron season, sports editor
Earl Ruby attends the game he feels will be of most
interest to Kentuckiana football fans and brings you
the highlights anci,side.lights in his prize-winninj column,,
Ruby's Report. High school gridders also receive an extra
amount ef attention in the Sunday Courier-Journal in
a big, exclusive High School. Page.
Yes, there's no -doubt about it —The Sunday Courier-
Journal provides you with more sports thrills than a
seat on the 50-yard line.
• AV
07011 ri -vonnta(
()Ice /Vf. oPY NOW FOR SUNDAY'
Coming Sundely, Nov. 1
CISSY 01100'S COOKBOOK
A now, 68 pogo cookbook tilled
with more thon 160 famous
recipes will be incl,ded with







Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
• Morning Worship ... 11700 a.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. GM pm.
Lone Oak PelmatIvo
Baptist Church
Arlie Laruner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2.30
Worship Se-vice (3rd Sun) .1().31
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a m







gunday &late Class  9:45 cm.1.1orning Worship 10:40 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
pin. College Devotional 
WEDNESDAY:
By MERRIMAN psiTH
UPI. White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI —Back-
stairs at the White House:
The White House driveway
outside President Eisenhower's
offices presented a somewhat un-
usual picture the other day.
Over this asphat have passed
sorne of the truly great names of
the twentieth century and they've
passed withuot being asked for
such things as autographs or
souvenirs.
Earlier this week, however,
while the president inside was
wrestling with the stubborn steel
strike, outside in the driveway
a young man in a lung haircut
was coping with his own prob-
lem. It was Pat Boone. the TV
singing star, trying to apportion
fairly hi, dwindling supply of
autographed portraits of himself
among the thoroughly grown men
beseiging him.
The men included secret serv-
l'ice agents and case-hardened
!news phot4paphers, aLl forecalt-
,ng dire resiets if they ware
home that night and their chi:-
dren discuvered getting some m.-
rnent.i of the encounter.
Boone visited the president a
,f the h..nlrary 
- 
el)airma:.
.1 f. r National 8. Veeah--
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 ern.
Evening Service  700 p.m.
MONDAY:
1290 pm. Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
!Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.'
Scotre Greve Baptist Church
Billy G rsurt, Pastor





Training Union  
Evening Worship
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7.30
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Gr we, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.Morning Worship  1050 a.m.Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Goaner Methodist
Sunda:, School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4(h Sun) 11:00 arc.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:90 p.m.
Morning worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union   8:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meet1ng 7:00 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Sating Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School lte00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
'Evening Worship .  7:00 pm.
This was a solemh week f; •
the President because of the
death ,d' h,s former commander.
Gen. Ge ,rge C Marshall The
Marshall family wanted the fu-
neral, services kept unczowled
as possible. so the president sent
word to the Wh.te House Press
Room that 'he wanted absolutely
no photographers or -; rlisorters
trailing him when he went to the
'Fort Myer Chapel Tuesday for
the final Marshall rites.
There is a prime presidential
souvenir in somewhat restricted
circulation these days consisting
if a set of personally inscribed
golf balls. Each ball carries 'he
name of the recipient and the
additional legend, "From the
President." -
The president has distributed
only a few sf these six-ball sets
to his' friends. but ho generosity
dues Create a problem! Should
such unusual balls be put into
play or put on the shelf at home
fir display?
The best answer seems to come
from one -of the E.senhower staff:
"Keep two for souvenirs arid
play the other four, voiding wa-
ter hazards where possible."
1 Members of the Augusta, Gs.,.
National Golf Club certainly
Pave every reason to regard
themselves as close friends of the
president, but not even such ,14:11
,Augu5ta golfing companions as
I Cliff Roberts or Charlie Yates
; would address Eisenhower di-
redly in any way but "50r.
1 Prertdent." ,
' When they- Speak of- him indi-
rectly, they call him "The Chief."
This may be largely a Republican
term of affection because former
President Herbert Hoover was
referred to as "The Chief" by
members of his -staff and other
clone assorbitas
Preidelent Rooeamekt and Ttru-
man wive* —Thie Boa" to theirInger:rases.
in fairness to bine parties,
however. It should be pointed out
that originality In such matter,
IS of necessity, rather limited.
It is hard to go beyond "The
Bpss" or 'The Chief' simply
"The President" and still presrve
respectful tam.] ity..
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This is make•believe ... tying a bundle to • stickand pretending to set forth upon a great journey. Hislively little imagination glows as he thinks of all thethings that will happen on his adventure Maybe, rightaround that bend in the road, he'll run smack intoa big brown bear .
And because that's a "scary" idea, lut takes offhis hat, puts down his bundle, and contents himselfwith playirvg blocks in the middle of the living roomfloor. Yea ... it's fun to make-believe. But only whenyou can do it right in the safety of your own honie!
:Home. Just now, is his place. In it, he feels Z' wen-derful /wise of security, basking in his parents' love,knew,, by instinct that they are there to help andguide him. At night when he kneels to say his prayers,his mother tolls him the beautiful story of Christ. Sheis preparing him for the day when he will go toChurch 'School, when he will become part of the Church.She knows that, during his life, when he actuallysets forth upon journeys, the Church will be his home,and that it will help protect and guide him whenshe cannot.
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